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The  Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME 1. HOPRINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUN





A Spicy Letter to the Peeple. the Clime
eseltlee ene theikafedidatsm
illOPILINil%i.t ., K Y. .tug. 12,
it. the mews said eilaelli• of th•
Cumparsiosiel elistriet itf A.
It is with pidelanil regret that circune-
%lettere compel and induce ine to archer
tie submit any claims io a primary &dee-
lion throughout the (lisle let lot the -
matinee for 1 (ingress. It he  .e. pain-
' fed to tee beettUait & have tmkeu this step
alter nurture reliewtinte upon toy owl'
judgement and agatteat the will and
wishes of enemy of any wannest autl
beet somporters throughout the dletrict.
For Mr. McKenzie aitel my self both to
rtin trout the sante (sonny would on-
barrau toy convene its the district and
vallee a '110414501 of the Democratic Vote
iii l'hriptian. I have made every I Mt
7 ',Meet ers 'hive our claims adjusted by the-
' yoke of the Democracy of this county,
but my t 'Torte leave accomplished node-
kg. Now, for the peace, harmony and
nutty of the licenocrat iv party in Chris-
tian c limy, I have concluded to with -
!raw my t I tints. Furdwrinore, the
District Committee has seen proper to
eon a primary eleetiou In the elite-let to
be held 011 die lath day of September to
settle our claims by plurality vow. y
Circ.
ay It .
race upon the short notice with any
semw- of enmesh we.tild caose ine to
slutualma arid court nod the itatereet of
my clients, whiele tumor and leitegrity
%wild not justify. I leave another re
;mimed and portraed reared' than thyme
given above for decliseleg. The District
Committee has semi pauper in calling
tiw military met:lion in the manner and
form they have, to attendee.) and ignore
all the rules', mage.a and modems of the
Democratic part% tronnlitie modal.
The y have called a general primary
eleetiou throughout the district to de-
a ble the tiattiiaifdve aapiresite her Cote
glee. 111141 Devlin. only a plerrality rote
to lit. Is. Flirilier, they nicks no
provision by able+ said eleetion may be
rontestres, lao matt“r how 'it rascality
or fraud may be perpetrated. Were 1
to miniutle the rite'-, it would be vIrtu7
ally rintorring the action of the com-
mittee, a hien I sin not now prepsreal to
do. I continue the rule. precedent and
Plain he of saki tX3 Mee aa Uliprece-
alentee Ill ie aline
pure Denioeraey, which in my judg-
ment, it coutitersanced,will prove iejeri-
lite. and detrimentid to the allt•erS.4, pt
pretty_ allat tyltalnita I. aiiI yerti,
II I 'MVP hevIca steeinbiirig bkiik Ii Mt-
way of 1111Aolie'd PlIct•eda, it le IllOW
inoveiN.. I Will abide my time .1 will
wait mail the political wed beeontra more
calm ten I 'waverer., or until the lie-mo-
t nen" Machinery ir this itiettlet Is ran
and prOpelled by better. truer ousel more
able steteamen. I am now ready by
invitation from inv slid trivial judge
Cieeell to join his crew up. :salt river.
ma„y "wee geed a.„1 el). hey. „ceeereutheitet ascendency as the most (octi-
llion. are ready ye it, .1 hu
mble am! famous ear pleasure reaorts.
tt ith you for Captain aunt I tor mate,
I know ac will have a jolly good time.
Bitt hail e better not wait- until at ter
the November election. Rod glider sip
lite defeateet ,• ttitlidittee for Congrea.f
Perhaps the lien. James .1. MeKenzie,
List, lion. Polk Lallitein mid thee Hon.
-Termer, of -the- -het ether-let,
wow(' like to juin us. They would
make valuable additions to our crew.
Foreelsould we be canglit out in a teriff.c
eltirlIT, we
who has becil itel  -11 tO
Sal I nag 1111 the Potent ac and Chet*.
wake, and alio could furnish quiliine
to the sick, paid for by the Tipity
Witchity Club. Another:who could
psi baps devise aOille 01.11C1111.1 to defraud
, the element.' out ef its terrillic 'fury,
anal save the. old vessel front total ruin
and wreck. Then, after the storm la
over, we would have another who could
may, here boys are plenty of trace-
...Mins free from deity--take them and
Weil tip the torneil anal tattered mast
and land us solely to shore. Now
Judge, the alit is cast, ilie Rubicon.)
Is (Teemed, bett tell the boy* down your
a ay La. keep quiet, perleapet after the
lapee id tail years & a ill vwiets back to
them. Then I Will COMO lit thee anal lit
earneet. I hope to come with no gill--
nine tags banging to my skirts, I will
Mlle. keeping mewl to music-I
tx • prepaled 10 Inert great 11111111-
nigh, whit brass hcitilk and cliarritits,
-mid Willi their eiteletatice I will usareli
to vu.7.:tory as to Mays of olit--I will
a mile prepared Ii ic told upon the
eleintidei of liar milli Rode to the place
of nimmiiiilitiesit %litre I a ill preak
- inertrrhy-t. tn-wevel ttroirvieritclorevel-pritiel
hilts of dt•Illuierney -la !deli I lupe tt ill
hat e a tentience It. ratise the tail 'hip of
tlentornicy4K float back lii safety to her
old moorings awl land marks. I will
tak.• mine strait-1 want ilu "trierIC% ItO
Iratiti-ito qtlinitie Ill it. alit de- or West. One other interesting feat-
ure In connection with the
above that is here worthy of at-
tendee. ii my he mentioned the "Akers'
drill.' Gifu. Ca/eh-mu" anal ('ul.
Cramp, MOO gave Company I) :mother
bandatnne ailli well earned compiimmit
It wets admitted And undisputed that
Mr. Gray Lewis, FiretslAteit. Garrity
mud Capt. Feland, after a conteat and
impection, col the blue ribbon and
public approval as being superior drill-
ed ollicera. Other expiates and asals-
tants shoe ed up with much credit to
themacives and %Olt the adoration of
many. Lieut. Garrity ham aeldeved at,
enviable reputetion for being undoubt-
edly the finest itrllled soldier ha the en-
tire State litiards. The above is motoris-
ed by- every sehlier lot the ten commute'
now here, anti Mr. Gerrity has every
reason to eiwrlih and feel proud of the








itawaorr, Ky, Aug. 10, that"
Editor New Sri:
Came here on last *fituraelay to wit-
ness the second "german," given by
Clue Arcadia German Club, by special
invitation of Mr. Pritebett, proprietor
of the ,1rcitella Hetet. I boarded at train
Thursday, made good connection at
Nortonsvillr, and in a few nfintiteit we
pulled Imo the depot le trout of the
hotel at I/swoon. Looking towards the
Arcadia I atood amazed. I can only
describe the scene by comparing it with
a grand steam boat excursion, just leav-
ing the wharf. The gallery uf the hotel
wait litteraly crowded with ladies, gen-
tlemen and children, waving bate and
liatidkercitiefa. l'he baud was playing
delightful and When J01111
Wright stepped forward to greet me, 1
felt highly elated to think the oration
war in my honor, but as this happens on
every oceimion or trains coming itrei-ex-
pect it was not for nte after all. I am
pleased with the surroundings. It is
entirely different front what 1 expected,
judging from what I had heard of I/sw-
am. The weather has been delightful
with the exception of the last few days,
and even those have not been oppres-
Steely hot. The nights are delightful,
use after disinisime sins wisaer, wide.*
gives you a splemild appetite, Which is
veriectly isatisiled three times a V,
you retire and sleep like& ree lig
refreshed in the morning.
Sir. Pritcheit ia a model landlord, and
I. nasisted by Mr. Gourd, the polite attd
gentlemanly clerk. Sillee have been
here the bowie bee been eroweled, and I
tuned may with as slice, etIlliell people as
I ever had the pleesure u1 uremeng. Lit
course, at a astrumer resort like this
ovary train Wings in and °ernes away
people, but at the Settle Sate we have
guests+ here who lease been here for
weeks and room for mouths.
The german was far ab .atl of any-
thing we expocaell. The mistime. worn
by the ladies were elegant. Tire gem-
tlensen were tts full dresa sults. I give
below, near se puesible, the &lemmas:
Mr. Geo. L. Alley, St. Louis, with
Mile Nei. Webb, Dyersburg, Tenn.,
who wore a hatideome point lace over
white starch, crineeon velvet Wilke,
pearl trItuuthig, corsage, buquet of roses,
pearl.; Mr. Clips. P. layeelnee, Jackson,
'Fenn., with Hiss 1.1Ia Redman,
Tenn., cream Ninth, eryatal front
and bodice, leaturel Heiser.); )I I- Will
Beeler, Louisville, with 1111).4 Maggie
Winstead, Henderson, Ky., white satin
with lace trimmings, eltamonds•, Mr.
Winne _Termite:He Memphis, Tenn..,
-with Miss Ola l'aducak; blue
hand-pointed teethe diamoutle; Me.
-Hop liolentate,• Madisonville, Ky., with
Misc Loolye Pendleton Pembroke, Ky.,
orange satin, natund flower.., diamonds;
Mr. Roainey (•. ')avia, Paducah, with
31iss Ruth Priest, Henderson, white
alhat ruse, lace trinatuilept, natural
dowers, dieurentile.„; Mr. Harry McCarty,
Frankfott, *lab Mire Mary Atkimeou.
Esrlington, cream nun's' veiling, pearls
and roeees; Mr. G. 11. Well, Paducah,
With Miss Sallie Dallam, Henderson,
embroidered 1111111, tIlan10111114; Mr. E.
B. Willa, Iturseliville, with Mks Flora
Fleming, Oweneboro, cream nun's veil-
ing. diamond); 51r. W. B. Morton,
Madisonville„erith Miss Luck Beverly,
pink nun's veiling, diamond's; Mr. Jno.
-WrIght,---ilopkineville,
Lizzio IleGary, Madisonville, crimson
rural' with lace trimmings; Mr. .r P.
Fie nu, Cincinnati, with Alias Jamie
liarrett, Princeton, cream mull,
InOtids• Mr. Hugh Mayes, Primmer',
with Ifiet Maggie McGoodwiii, Owens-
boro, cream satin, diamonds; Mr. R. G.
Morrow, Paducah, a ith Mies Lula Pat-
terson, Daweon, cream albatroes; Mr.
John Mason, Louisville, whit Mist S.
M. White, Jackaon, Tenn., errant ten-
vase cloth, diamonds.
The dancing coenmenced r t nine, end-
ing at two. At nine o'clock the guests
repairel to the Opera House; all were
seated. 1 suppose there were two
hundred people present. At the sound
of tlte bugle the dancers all marched in,
taking their seats tin one side of the
hail. It a as a very brilliant affair.
Ices and friths' veer. served hetweem that'
figured. The favors acre pretty and
cootie .
These germana are getting to be very
poptilar here, and the Arcadia Com-
pany desert-me credit, meal persons who
are f I of dancing Mimed by all means
attend Our of their gentians.
It is elewless for me to 'speak of the
water, it is conceded by all to foe the
health giving water of the eoulary
The scenery within a mile of here is
the IL. et I hate seen hi Kenning.
mite won., Wthsleal glens, tali trees,
ferule etre vele' weal beat ridieg and
and stelenitid I ti 11g.
Be yeti ligpper I. getting his lines nliti
hooks ready to go over to- row to
put lit the day. Mr. Pritchett leas n.a.le
110 pro.visions for meat, im Bryan ilea
pr 'eel to etlpply 1114 With fresh limit.
We mitts Johli Wright very much,
but I supposme we will get over it.
&vend liespkiresville and Clerked :et
outstay people are here. Hamm is
crovveled to-night.
Geo. Alley is certainly a good leader
in the german.
Mr. tray Woodemn, of Oa enaboro,
made trawacm a dying viten.
Padtwale and limelemon waa largely
represented at the
The german file leen danced every
night and :minting, Sunday excepted,
since I have been here, I will be able
Ii. talk German by the time I get home.
•
(11*111 Ott mu ARO $1'1110014, Aug.
.speciall Letter. j
Having a large smuttier of our soldier
boys in "('amp iliselman" liere,Iperhaps
our friends anti parenta, as well as the
readers if your journal, a Ill appreciate
tidings of the enjoyment atiordeel Iliac
soldier' during their sojoure aueldat gay
festivities. Our first eights rest 1.") af-
ter leaving mar pareetal homes Wes in
the eirmory at Bowling Green, the guest
of Compaily B. If you ever pilluwed
your heael upon a keempeack aturrounded
a_tfoupc. of "jabbers," Whotte
traps' were voted:wally filling the at-
utospliere with sonorous direords, you
can readily form come conception of how
(onerany 1). spent Friday night on a
carpetieses floor. Sat 'inlay morning at
5:10, Company B. of Bowling Green,
Courpauy te, ot anal our
column, resumed our journey. At leba-
non Junction, we acre join-
ed by the --̀ 1115/111.vilie elbegeow,
Court • ressumat un tim first 
Sainted, Owensboro and other coin-
ember. fts-convinfte-the-r.i.i,-
the Crab Orchard depot about 2 o'clock
Sattisday afternoon. The grand march
to the Springs asensumed about half an
hour. After the reading of Inennictions
and saps-eel. of welt ethe tired, eme-
ry anti sleepy boyet were consignee, to
their reepective quarten-tente 6:10-
'systematically arranged on C broad,
open field fronting the 14.111t1 Hotel.
All telong the road over whit+ we new-
elmh on rail, curious crowds lined the
plat fierelln and ghastly e01111tellanyes,
supplernentel with twistral (I pa and
a lid, a lint-iii-tho-silesal-doeit-It-luellti
kind of orbit were the 'entreating feat-
ures . viewed .by dee happy Knight...
crab Orchmel Was gayly load spitretiorf-
stele decorated lit ha ,,,,, r of our coining
and right roy ally am-re we received.
Fly colors awl banners Mood out In
bold iclief along the line. All the
eompardes of the State Guard are not
premed, yet, but the probabilities are
that they will be in attendanee ere the
opening of Friday night's vallitar • ball,
i4 (o 
and to the moldier..
The present season of this. peepular
Kentucky "watering plate" Opened tin-
der theAttoet flattering promises. )at-
tore seemiefortermete this
spot for 1111 idea of health and a mere-
(Ilse of pit ;owe, and the ahlil, weird
mountain scenery mirroiandiseg it *addi a
Meanie to Its beauty enjoyed by those
only who are so formulae as to becume
the happy guests of this noted places
Note Ittietandiog the many new claims
for public favors, it can slot be (me.-
tioned tient Crab Orchard Spring); still
ssiocracy strait, pure and unadulterated.
Now, I a 1,-r if the newspapers hi the
State are going to j fish Gila letter
flee ol charts. It not 1 ts ill ask the pa-
pers advocating lion. Jellies A. Mc-
Kenzie's chilies to puttied' it and
charge expensea to the Tiplty Witehity
Club; Moms in favor of Hon. Polk
Latiumt to charge to the treasure tat the
Iasi primary election IwId lit Hopkisie
iNBIlltY for ongreits. As to Adair and
ilaycrafe I know they will be too glad
to get thin paper stied nithef Ulall not In
Nee It published they will pay ant rx-
pvtires of its publication out of their
ovvie pm:teem. Now in emiclusion, how
Can I repay my triends throngliont the
district, pal ticailarly those in old Chris-
ttaie ter their great antipathy, fur their
Warill, gehiereilw, proffered ell pie art, and
tilgilap,e is inadequate to extremes ray
love seal gratitude. 1)1.1 1 1‘efsa lan-
guage to sie express. it a ouid be but a
sm ill Witch of competteation giluihuilag
iron, a mInceree generous and hottest
heart. leeng 'Mail I remember and
never forget their wets and deeds in the
preruires.
Hesse etbilly, your obedient servant,
A. SVPRIKT.
CURE FOU
Meal Watery and the attractive
scent ry a Is iai this lainotte retool have
alike been themes; for many able eritere
mei what had Leen so %veil anti so fre-
quently ',unsaved need elaim but slight
attention here.
Mill rAIAY triticte.
-Crab- Osehaid to-day wag the week of-
important military splendors. It itas
truthfully been said by the vast crowd
tethered here mid by Adjutant Getters!,
mean, mt. IL olliptilty
ie one of the best Milled companies In
the State Guerds. Eight or test eol-
  of soldiers under their dignified
ollicene acre put ihrotiels Ow mule he
tricate military tactica during (tree' pa-
rade, Niotelity afternoon. Fully 1500
pair of eyes vies cal the half a thousand
soldiers. As Company D. marched out
in ducat; parade with their colors flying
anal their arms glittering in the rays of
the setting sun, a tremor of atineiradon
passed through the large crowd assetn-
bled ill the lawn and on the camping
ground.. They certainly put up a crell-
table drill and am tine all appearance as
any 'onepany here. Capt. FelaMi
termed of his tonetaany and IOLA Well re-
peatedly ren•eured that they toweled iw
beaten. Crump *alma hedged
.publkly that C puny D. a Ls the su-
perior of many and the inferior Of none
01 the State troop.. From what I have
elem./wit end taking hitt; careliil eon-
rhieration the (.4)1 tttttt mt. ol the thou-
togellwr with the worths if praise
trout the high °Maid source, I ;meow.
lident that I voice tile smalltime of
husalretis that ( imps Ity II., 01 1101110110.
Ville, its an homer to Kentucky and its as
-nue ()rotate:moil as eah lllll 111.1 Roy-
% here. Of essiersa.  pany Of the
Lottieville Legion, is nct ace peal in
these writings as interior to our boy.,
morel throb( c patty F.for bey 
le the Not Company in the South
Piles are fre fluently preceded by R
settee 01 weight ha L1141 back, loltia and
love e r part of 1.11111.1114.11, causing the
patient 10 summits,. he leas 0011Ie
of the )(Miley or heighbming organs'.
At limes, sy moonlit of 1114110mM. arc
present, flatulency, intensinese of the
stomach, tie. A Itwieture like perapirs
produeing a very disagretethle
iteldlig, finer getting warm, is emit-
  eittetelant. Itillitl, Bleeding and
I tchieg l'ilee 3 ield at Olive to the smell-
' mime of Dr. lineanko'le I'lle Remedy,
aide+ acts dinetly upon the parts &f-
leeted, absol Ming the '1' ore, allay lug
the hikes.' itching, and allecting se per-
mauent rem. Price 50 emits. A.leireme
'111r Dr. Bowman Co Piqua,
O. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
_
Sheollog at Hendertion.
Aug. 11.--At Von. In
this comity, Charles lle:Cnrmick shot
alail mortally omelette negro man al 0
Was employed by him. McCormick hail
told the negm to hitch a certain mule to
the plow, %bleb he teemed to do, send
began lo three and shine hi. etnplover.
Ile pulled a large cheap-knife and threat-
ened to vet ?.l t'( '5 heart out. st
the rank time advarechig tat him, e he re-
mem the latter pulled re r and
slant bine
SI111.011'S CURE will enniediate ly
relieve mule Wheopleig Cough and
Broncititio. J. R. Armistead mils it.
RANDOM Snot S.
Th. 'wilier boys are having a good
time, as are III gond health, ti Itlit ali
abundance to eat.
To-day has been a plesmatit one at the
Sublime' Camp, and the boys have been
wettest like trite ear veterans.
'flier.. ant) cOltipany, battalion seal
brigs& drills ti)-day.
Dr. Yandell, Brigade Sturgeon, re-
ports the camp lei a healthy condition
and not a sick man on the list.
'1 he Louisville Legion Ilatul, • OM-
pnaril or alxteen 'deems, interspiese
milady throughout the the day. It I, a
line (molestation, Marl lal 11.j. Roberti%
Is lea tinted the medal for bringitig Isis
excellent band up to the deservedly
high Pt imbed whleh It has attained.
flee lemelsome mid gallant soldiers% re-
ceive their share (of public attention.
A grand military liall Friday night
will be the t interesting 'mature of
the eneamputetit.
Every 0110 1seeillit to etej iy the it lllll er-
MA and varied (Torts. pleasures, past-
time' to ids beart'a content. We have
good music, elegant fere, all matinee of
delightf.11 drives, dandier,
ho• e line, billiards, fun, frolic Mid flirta-
tion to pleasw a tie and all.
There are snore Miele/eking mai hand
some voting ladles at the Springs than
any other resort in this Statr. Keen
K lucky '11 gallant K nigh t. are ItY110 to
par teenage to the fair sex.
Mr. Ben Campbell elegies enteldern-
hie eommasit by the r minty teed muse
alt a Ii hich he stoma away eohl bash.
'sir Gantry's pewera of eligeetion are
ealculateet to exolte the envy of an ne-
cril 1M.r In porwasiott of a good rammer
Joke im a select Emig of men:stain tom.-
her fnent several compatilem, but will
lay it tinder my knapsack until my
MIL J. L. K.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-
a positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
and Canker Mouth. For *ale by J. R.
Armistead.
A Shake Up in the Revenue Mice.
ale emotion> Messenger.
Me, D. c. WhittIngbill has realigned
his position or Marup deputy in the in-
ternal revenue office, and leas teen ap-
pointed general storekeeper said gauger.
Mr. G. W. Gates, who leas been the
division deputy, will temporarily st-t as
stamp deputy. Capt. S. II. Ford has
been appointed division depity. Mr.
fates will its a short time encored Mr.
Ed Bell as clerk of the bonded twee
anal Mr. Bell will act as stamp deputy
for a few weeks, when a new stamp
deputy will be appointed from the first
emigre...faunal district. Mr. Bell, who
will leery, is a Remblicati, and his re-
tenths' In office by a Democratic collec-
tor for over a year, is a coutp.inient to
his personal worth as well as to his ca-
pacity as au official. There is but omit-
other Republican in the serviceehe this
district.
ToloseesTliarket.
Salvo by Buckner & Wooldridge,
Aug. 4 and 11, of Ni Wide. as follows:
21 lifela. nieditIM paul plod leaf, $7 10
to 10 00
21 blear. common leaf, 5 75 to 6 50.
1 " gnat lugs, 4 71 to 5 75
410 " common lugs. I 75 to 4 74.





A Cisme molter., with tour rooms mid
kitchen on South Main street, vs ith cis-
tern, veal anil other out house., in genial
Onnelltion. Apply at this office.
Fork,
ltie °nodes. ecart's,





Braman., shipmate lees thee 30 loi.
t.:01.11 Meal.
Pearl Meal,
New Orleans, Molosety, Fano),





ut nails, retail. -
Beans. navy, per 'Mabel.
Pea., per bushel,
Beaus, Lima. per miund ;
Coffee. green. golden,










Snit atinwa, 7 bushel.,
Lake, ‘ery elute - .
tri.li, per bushel, kree,I, -
Sweet, scarce, per herbed.
Mackerel, Not, per kit, -
Mackerel Barrels, Nu.3, -
Lemon., perdoken. •
4 images, per doses,
Apple., per bucket, choice
Corn in ear per barrel, -
Oats, per bushel.
Hay. per cwt. (clovet)
Timothy. per cwt. ktomotlay)
Helabdry,





THE NEWS. IMOOD AND MONEY.
The cholera oontinues to increase in
VIOlelier lii Italy.
Chas. Minton, New York broker aml
yaelatheall, is dead.
Mit heel Devitt has arrived et New
York ors his km-luring tour.
Central Labor Union, New York, has
been divided into trade sections.
Three bond calls of $15,000,000 esch
will noon be made by the treasury.
'Fliers Is a large itterealte in the U. S.
gold and silver uutput the past year.
Burning of freight cars at lted Wing,
MI1111., euutt four tramps their live..
Two wore women claim "Father"
Sherman, the marrying priced of Brook-
lyn, for their husband.
-The.4!_resielant wULieav
House next Tuesday fora numtirs' vena-
tion in the Adirondack,.
Twenty-five miners were overcome by
foul in a Cumberland, Md., !nine; II
were dying when rescued.
Secretary Bayard has received no in-
timation of Minister Jackson's desire to
resign Use Ilettican mission.
Forest tires hi Whwourin wiped out
Sweeter it ii a
and indicted over $20,000 loss.
'The blood of man has snitch to do in
shaping his actions during his pilgrim-
s. through this troublesome world, re-
gardless of the amount of present Of CI-
portant looney in pocket or atom' away
in hank. It Is a conceded fact that we
Appear our blood makne ..., and the
peter the Wood, the happier, healthier,
Weefeler mei alien we are ; hence the Olt
lelpeated iiiterrogatory, "how Is your
blood ?" With pure streams of
oouraing through our veins,
u.ling through our hearts and
ploughing through otir al:cal frames,
oor newels become better, our consent-
lien stronger, our ilitellectual fat:tittle'
more acute and grander, nod men, wom-
en end clollret, happier, healthier and
more lovely.
Th unprecedented demand the 011parrIlt1
eilleurative powers and thetumanittakaWe-
Cia those orenirn char-
end integrity, pude aith all Up-
swing finger to B. B. B.-Botanic Blood
Rahn as by-far the best, the cheapest, the
hlood remedy ever before knoWn
best and the grandest and inoet pow-
blil Mtn Cal tulin, in the teliet mid pool-
tivetFure of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Skin
41.00Mat, all taints of blood poison, Kid-
ney complaints, old ulcers and pores,
onwers, totarrta. etc.
way ,out three years old
Neil Fitzgibbons. anti Jack Moore,
sheemakers, New York, fought on a
pier and tell into Use river and contin-
ued to tight. Moore was drowned and
the other.was held for murder.
Col. Victor It. Glees, one of the moat
excellent of gentlemen, a true and per-
fect friend,  died near Georgetown abler
a lingering Illnees of dropsy. Ile hail a
very wide mipiaintance in the State, and
was universally popular.
baby in age, a ant In power-but
no remedy lus Anwrira can make 1.r ev-
er has made bucli a wondered showing
in ite magical powers in eering anti en-
tirely eradicating the above complainte,
and gigantic sales in the face of freuzi.
ed opposition and would-be moneyed
monopolists.
Letters from all poirta where intro-
dune' are poring in upon us, speaking
in its loudest praise. SOnle ray they re-
ceive more benefit from one bottle of B.
B. B. than they have from twenty, thir-
sy and fifty and even one bundled hot-
'rite Mei peror Francis Joseph. of Ana- des of a boasted decoction of inert and
tria, Emperor William, of Germany,
and prinee itiamirea „„4 'demise at enet-suedicitial route and bran
ches of
The comenora forest tree. We hold the proof
Gaudette to talk about the %tether.
Vietnia Abetelpost says the meeting is i" black al" white, aud
 abl° hold
a aignficiant guarantee of peace. 
the fort.
Congressman Charles T. O'Ferral, of
Virginia, found 246 itepublicana holding Policeman's Views.
°Alec In his district when the pre.eset
sehnitii.tration Cantu in. 114I went to Mrs. 
M. M. Prime, living at Were
work at awe and in teinety days all hut Fair 
St. Atlanta, Ga., has heel' troub-
fuer of their Thema were occupied by le
l for several months with en ugly
form of Catal I
Demote:eta. .
and offensive teacher-0 from buth usoit-
Aims(riemie of George 1): Wise, of the nib,.
Richmond district, realm that he will be Her system became so affected and re-
renontinated for Congress on the ti:et d„t.ed 1iat -pltc was camt„
,ed to had
 at
ballot. lair. 1V isela a good Democrat, co, „mite for mute o
we, a„d mewed
and a cousin of.John S. Wise, Use bri.ght the attention ot three physicians. and
young . tellow ,, who wandered toter „.t..1 a daaea battle,. 
fit ‘,avmaiyaly
dtr3141' KW" -Jill rt'll°""'"d 31a1"file 
into .tilvertioral blood remedy, all 'without the
the Republican party. keit bens-At.
She finally commenced the use of
11. B. B. with a decided improvement at
Wonderful cares. once, and when ten bottles had beets
lewd, &Are was entirely cured of all sytup-
W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale 11111d Re-
tail Druggists of ROMP. Ga., icy: We
have beets selling Dr. King's New Dia-
eovery, Electrie Bitters and Buckle*.
Arnica Salve for two year*. Have nevPr
handled remedies that sell as well, or
give such univeraal satiafaction. l'here
have been some wonderful cures effected
by these medicines in tide city. Several
mace of pronounced Cons ption have
besteentinely veered by _use of a few hue
ties of Dr. King's New Diewovery, taken
In connection with Electric Bitters. We
guarantee Owen always. Sold by liarry
THE MARKETS.
Corrected by ' m Mt KEE J. 1. 0.






It gave her an appetite, and increas-
ed her strength rapidly, and I cheer-
fully recommend it as a quick and
cheap tonic and Blood purifier.
J. W. Geoeft,
Policeman.
Atlauta, January 10, ISS6.
, A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE. -
All who desire lull Information about
the cause and cure of Blood l'otions,
rofula and Scrofulous-Swell-hags, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheelmatism, Kidney Com-
plaints, ('atarrh, etc., can eceure by
mail, free, a copy of our 32 page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, tilled with the
meet-wonderful and startling proof ever
before 'promo.
Aditresa, 111.001) BALM CO..
Atlanta, Ga.
ws cordon, Terme
se•ea your ea mom ere
moiety knows to oe fug
Onnut r boa
we hism mkt cas..d-







Obtained tw new intention., er foe improve.
once, for lateelleal or other coin -
p▪ oun.t.. trade-marks awl label.. C &yea*. As-
aienmente, Interfereamek Appeals, Suite for In-
fringement.. and all ease. andog under Patent
I au. eioniptly attended to. Inventions that
1.1e ba.. wen ItEJEcTlItto me Promo office may
1.00 sull, in moot patented by us. Being op-
1.4 melte the U. S. Patent ofeee Department, and
1,00 being engaged in the Patent business xelueive.
1.11 ly, we can tuake closer searcher and secure Pat-
:5414ff ente ,,or.- !ovum II!. an-I with br
oader claims,
.;5(45.30 than those who are remote from aehington.
10 IN V ENTlitteisend us a model or eketch of
40 your 1..re-e. Nir e make examinations and ad-
1.23 ewe oatentelnlity, free of charge. All ,'or-
3-to ess mdence stro-tly confidential. Prices low,
54. to SS an. nocharge unit*a patent is eecurtel.
401011 •••fer le Washington to Hon. P
oet •Ma•ter




eotesyste.s. Aug. It, lam
ftuTTItit-
Country packages  e le le
Dairy




Mixed   to
Ilaind picked Ind. awl Mich.
FEATHERS--
New 42
Mixed lf to 11
1.01'11-
Chotee 'intent, winter wheat .1114.011 to5.1
Choice Minnesota . to
Plain patent.. 4.311*i.*
Straight.* . 4.I4 to 4.2$
Clear . 3.75 le 4.00
Bottom grailes . 3.10 Is. 3.30
PROVISIONS-

















Louisville   12 to 13
hum-ago anel Si. Loam to
GRAIN-
Wisner -
No. I Keel 7145.71
No. 2 Longberry Pima
floes-
No. I mixed... . *644







CAT? cla-Gooll to exUeishippos, eV
export cattle 75 a, a 95
st,pping   4 MO " 4 11.5
Oxen, good to extra  400 "4 33
Oxen, minutes sad rough. . 3 " 3M
HMI* good 3 00 - eft
Light stockers .. . . SS " se
Visitor., good 4 mm'• SY
Butchers, best .  •• 45'
Be Where, medium to gond its "1 te
linteners, common to medium. *50 " 3 el
Thin, rough steers, poor rail. awl
scalawags . I 50 ••3 OP
1100e-Chotee parking stel Imerhere •• a to
Irstr to gond butchers . I Si -1*
1.1get medium butcher,. 31'1 .• 75
Shoats 2*. os
woos-
intellem. Restock, Itt le le
mortml al,thtng 21
&swotted comuing .. 21 to Ili"






eareiaa-aannielni National Bank, to ,iflicials in
the U. 5. Palest odor. and to Senator. and
Repreeentaleires In Cengripm, and eager laity to
oar eisests in every State in the Cason and
C. A. SNOW 8z CO .9
Dim. Patent Office. Washingtoo, D. C
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
.% iseiol.cr of flie- hull-ling lots, ou the Gree
s' 
tt-
,11* road o, peoeite the 01.1 Starling farm.
There Iota are 1011 tort by about lee feet. and
fronton a street 53 feet elide-with * foot Alley
back of each. Will be *1.1 LOW DOWN
CA LLIS 11 CO.. meta.
COSTIVENESS
11.41 7111 the GliArP•fl% 1 n:1.1
:1..illli1311%t itscludiw4 this likt-
ate, s. When ths-e oreane are is, ntreettel,
iIii y fail to e‘f rwt loon the blood the
ere, aehl, ahlrhi, carried through the eir-
i madams, cause. Rheumatism and Neu-
ral
TelLfeinctions of the Liver are also
offectod by costiveness. emoting
Bilious Disorders.
Amore the mining •vmptones of Bilious.
we, are Namea, Ifluinees. miarite.
mikneeet, Fever. of %
Yellownemi of Skin, i'aine in In, Side.
nark and Shoulder.. Foul Mouth. Furred
Tongue. Inveqlsritv in tia action id the
nowela. Vomitine. etc-
The Iftewaseh sneer. when this bowels
are con•tipute.l. ;Ind indie,..noe or
Dyspepsia,
Fetid Breath, timitrie Pains.
Arent.- of the Ntomach.IValer-
bro.& Ner% nuenene. and riepre.sion. are all
eAhk...••-• of the preocace of the.
lag ottals.lt . A Bare Relief for lemon.
• twines of this- Strileincli and all qua-tit
die-area. wIll be 1011111.1 lu the tue of
AYER'S PILLS.
They stinsukule the stomach. free Ihe
bowel% heakhfully Int It/orate the torpid
Ii er awl kieney... sen.1 by Mee cicairdlEr.
healing aria lonie properth .to tertion
ant purity- lb.' whole syetem met
(Ito a salutary and fantod emele
Irltaranin Si
Or, J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dregglets.
FOR 3 YEARS!
Having leased the building we now
occupy for a term of three years, and
desiring to make some modern improvements
in the same, we will sell our entire stock of Sum-
mer Goods, comprising White Goods, Lawns,
Laces, Embroideries, Flouncings, Parasols, Fans,
and in fact, everything in the line of Summer
Goods, at prices that insure a speedy sale. We
are bound to have room for the Mammoth Fall
Stock which we intend to bring on. It will be
the largest and best selected stock ever exhibit-




HOPICINSVILLE, - - KY.
CITY DIRECTORY COUNTY DIRECTORY.
snEVOLEIT SOCIETIES.
Iteptuovitie Lodge, No. 37. A F. A A M.-
Meets at Ilaeresoe Hall, 3.1 story in Thompeon
Block, latellonday night in each month
Oriental Chapter, No 14, R. A. M.-Stated
comm.-attuned Monday of each month at Mama-
lc Hall
Moore u ommandery No. e.. K. T -Meets 4th
Monday in each month an Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Hopkinawille Council, No,
564.-Meets Id and 4th Thursdays in earl mouth.
is .aynnt]rranCll No S Chosen Friende-Meets
in K of 1`. Hall 2..1 awl 4th Monday near
month.
ehristiati Lodge, No. s20, Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets-----
Evergreen Lodge, No. 35, K. of P.-Meets 3d
and 4th Thursdays ia each month
Kedowment Rank, K. of P -Meets 3.1 Mon.
-lay in every month.
Knights of the Golden Cross -Meets first and
third Sri lays in each mouth.
Ancient Ordt•r of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, 1.1 and 4th Tueedays in each mouth.
Green River Lodge, No 14, 1.1W. 0. F.-Meets
every Friday night at I 41.0. le Hall.
Mercy Encampment. No. SI, I. 0. 0. "%-
Lodge nseeta 1st and 3d Thursday nights
V.11k. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
More. corner Main and Eighth. Rooms open on
Tueolai,Thuneley awl satunla evenings from
g to le m..lock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent Society.- -Ladies meets 1st
an .134 Monday evenings in sack Mo. at H000121"
Oventhiner'• Hall.
Freedom Lodge, No. 71, U. B. F.--Lodge
meet. on IA and St Tutted* nights at Postell's
Ils11,
Mumelora Temple, No. 3e, S of I' -Ledge
meetsld and 4th Tuesdays in Pootell'a Hall.
Hopkineville Lodge, No. IfIRD. 0 U. 0. of 0
F.-Lodge meets el and 411. Mon-lay nights in
Homer I Oversbiner's Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 11107, G. N. o of F -
Lodge meets 1st awl StI Wednesday night at
Homer A Ovemhiser's Hall
CHUECHE.9.
II•rrier cement-Hata Street, Rev. J. N.
Preetridge, pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
lialatt V Careen-Ninth street, F:1.1.
1, W. Welsh, pastor. Sundae Sehool every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
aeeday evening. Regular *reined. suede,
morning and evening.
▪ K. Church. South-Ninth street-Rev.
▪ Bottomly. paetor. Services every Sunday
morning and everting Sunday School every
Sumlaiy Jimmies. Prayer meeting every Wel-
*relay evening.
Presbyterian Church Southern Atmenot
Ninth street.-Rev. W.I.. Noun*, pastor. -
, -
iular Services every Sunday morning at 1
o'clock A. M.1001001 at 7:30 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:111). Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyteries Chara-Conter Liberty
and Seventh streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor service@ every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a.
a., sad 7 o'clock. p. a,. Sabbath School ate
o'clock, a. as. Prayer meeting Wednesday
eventing.
Catholic Chnrch-Ninth street-Rev. R. P.
/When, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'elock.,
Cumberised Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Illtelleepeator. Regular services each Sab-
bath at 11 o'cleek and 110. Sabbath School
at 5110 each sahhath morn's' Prayer wieetiag
oat Thursday 'Teems at 7:30
Rpmeopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W .
Venable, Rector. Regular 'prestos at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. It., and n'eloek
P. IL, *very atioday. Sunday School at rile,
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel. C. M. Z.
Church, It. A. Stewart. *motor; Pea-lay School
at e a. am.; prescient( even7 Sunday neorniag at
II a. no. and at night Prayer meetieg Wed-
*oda, night. Clams mamas Friday eight.
HOralitliVILLI PUMA, sce001. I.1 
Op* on Tociday and Friday, exeept damn
•ftealleo, from 11 a. m. bi 4 p. Tree to an
pileds of the Itookinsei Ile Public Schott.. Ire
the fourth year grad.. Anneal fee, Pt I., •11
others. C. H. nnersica.
Libraries.
i Jon Printing neatly executed at
Id1' this office at low pricer..
CIRCUIT COL its.
JBWoba.a.i.:11.Buwolanyiornenlettreerwtoodt. . . Commonwealth's (Altetr .






Fourth Monday la April, July, Octooer and
January.
W. P. wiere:OUNTY COURT.
First Monday in each moath.
 Presidio, Judge.
R. G. fiebree, Jr.. County Attorney.
Valuable Residence for Sale.
If not !Old privately before the first Mon-
day' in september, I will on that day utter for
sale ni the highest bid oder, the house awl lot n
the South side of Russellville at.. now occupied
by John Mina. Naot lot In a large aud value-
lae one, well aet in fine fruits. au-1 as capablecatdivotion into three or four good building Iota.
For price awl terms apply to
I. BURNETT
Paper Hangings!
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Thiel Monday in October and subject Co call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINSVILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, Mara
and August.
J. C. Brasher. Judge.
Harry Ferguson City Attorney.
A. B. Long  Jailor,
SOUTHERN EXPRESS,
H. W. Tibbs, Age*. °See on Seventh
street, sear Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGR.
')facers of Church Hill Grange, No, 1015 P, of
H., for lea: M. B. Kings W. to; VV. Ii. A-laIna,
W. 41; A. II. Wallace, a . I.; F t . Stowe, W.
e; .1. A. Wallace. W. Apt s: tt Pierce. W.
Chap • .1, K. Adams, W. Trees; .1 A Brown-
ing. Seey; R. Pierce, W.6. K; Mew
Ram Dade. Cerra; kliell Lillie Owen, Pomona:
MM. Lulu Pieroc, Flora; Mile Sudo. Weet, I..
A. s; Mow Fannie Clarey, Librarian
CASEY GR•NOR.
Ofgeers of Casty Grange, No, 00,P. of H. for
leaf.: Thos. L. Graham, W. 111.; L. 0. Garrott.
W. 0.; Thee Green. 1W Lecturer' John C.
toilet-. W Chaplain; Jas. .1. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wargeld, %V Aa't titeward_r• It r.
Rives, W. Treamwer; Winston Heery. W. SW'
ret•ry : Chas. Y. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stitert, Ceres, Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Women. Henry. Fuca: MM. lf•
C. Rrouaugh' Stewardess; John C. Boeley.
flosinees Agent. Grange nice* 1s1 and 3.1 Fr.-
day in rash month.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SE V RWTH ST , HOPIE INS V I LEE, KY




(ni nt.M": 1":-kiceosfat 
115ming r n I we guarantee to eltr0 yen
money
C117141. 3ESAILlet,
Is supplied with the best liquors that eau be
foaled asyw hors Glee ma a all.
Wall Papers of tlw latest styles and moat ap-
proved patterns, with a large variety of hand-
some Decorative Papers. Call and see them at
HOPPER A SON'S
Window Shahs and Shadial Cloth
In vest variety and style, vary cheap
YOU WANT a handsome Picture Frame,
call awl examine our stock of MoullItep,
leave your orders and an elegant frame will
promptly make its appearance.
IF
alum stock of Fancy Goods, Tooth, Hair and
Nail Brit dies is large and complete, and our
Toilet Gorsts,l'ologne, Fine Extracts, cosmetics
awl Toilet Soaps are large and attractive.
School and Miscellaneous
BOOKS.
hazard net h:ng in nr.1:nK We have ri.• is
hooks than all the other dealers in the city pet
together. and are oons'antly replenishing OMu
atnek of reboot and anewellanlons Rooks, own-
prising the nest literatnre of the day • tem-
plets stock of Lovell'a Library always on hand.
our stook of Stationery is complete, awl our
stock of Tablets for school and general purposes
is attractive and complete. Call and be con-
vinced by HOPPER 41 S024.
Drugs, alediehsee, Otte, Paiute, sad
Dye Stafra,
I. all department. I. eonsplete and eonstantle
repknutited, and, If lona experience and care-
ful attention, by com petent yonseriptionists,
can NV in sectinng the 1, it111111-111-11 and rat.
ol the eoulnitanity, we feel assured that
our efforta will he appreciated We are alwa)r





1 ry Hopper's Chap Lotion
For hand end face Its, equally good to &ease
the scalp You gull Rot be dkappelabed
Hopper & Son.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
rierewspeaper Advemesing neareeim
10 Sprusie Si., Now Yaw&
send 106sa tor 100-rees Paaseabalk
CLUMP 1111•Tlhate - - ---
Zeno Young, of the MadisonvilleWe have arranged wan the puldieheris of the
eiewapaper named below to furbish the Tu. Times. publisilied a political obituary a
Wank L. if NIE• Kit• awl ray or all of tam at yew day. after tits, election iii awl, the
Use followingtratis free, of poidage. Minsk.
names of several prominent citizensscribers:
Tat- rt 'teat' haw LILA and Ni6eLly t ou- wets used, and Row the fellows alto
rter-Jeurnai - 4 3 a° eouldn't stand a uewstsaper joke threat-Weekly Louisville I ..ennierei.61 - • III
Moly Lombardia t °humJai - - 11 1111 en 10 h1413,4301t the Thews.
mills t ounce .1.urrial - - • 11 M
sunday l'ourier Journal . - - 4 ID ., . -- - -
N eelly Kvalisicsille 1 ourier . - 3 33 14011111 111 'I
.
elt30 the Democrat* are hot
Weekly Ni ee" 'lie 3""rsal - in the miller. Nt the ecott•ention held lulFannrs' Home Journal. Louisville - 3 al
Weekly Maroon. Journal - - 6 00 14141VeStaell the apealers urged vigorous 1
- 3 5u
. 5 as Ok-tloil ligillliat MeRICO. I. 4.1 Nash' stet
5 .a. if he %%ere elected Governor and W112
Harper'. losing People - -4'. ;Wu Was 41st:tared, he aaauld..saty,ture, Mexiou
4 Pr
- *So tti twenty-four hour* and tact y welt
: te a mild get a hat 'dada.- 33
• Ills - -
It At ellsA the Meslealle have a peculiar• .
t eaten- Itaitittine - - - .. an (Widen we for impriaoning citizmia of the
,t. h.:60120, t ka. .,
The k torrent. k hicaa.. - - - - 5 On . t tided Motel.. A former reeitleet of
1 useinnati Saturday Night aml New Era 3 :to i Dana, 6 saw to is.,,ory a eell in theliessonwt• ilo.plaaitaine awl New kra 4 (ii 1
lietrott ries l'resto awl New Era 3 ee . same {trial/al hi which Cutting is coutin-
Our Little tine. an.1 Nursery Stud New Era 3 5411 ca-
ncel*. tratarday Night and New lEra 4 65
'Ike individual is a tailored man
Louisville semi- a (ratty Poet and New Kra -4 50 I named Albert Stevens. Stevens went to Isod New 4 ra 1 001
The lawyers are argionot this • see ' Ayers saasaparlila ,irtigno forTh[ TRI_WEEKLI Noly [HA, ele.e, A world-its 111 lab algal. lie. crowds 1.1641 Elio Mud a mesh% toe to purify
' that have beets attrouli tha trial hate thelr Mood. No "taster pre patatiou
- 'kuthlenly endowments'. aril meets this w tilt. It Ina:resew+ Ilse
JOHN 0 RUST, -
RIJTLA WOOD, - - Pmesieter.
811111111VISIIPTION
tra..WeshigMes Sta. ma stga-1.....
six assam.
•.* throe Etowah..




IFT6-111410&11. Oho of lye, •
•• •• •••
Weekly, is clubs 444 ere •
••• •• •• •
_
The l'hiserse are pouring into-alto
l•uitr I State. over the Mexican lanstida-
ry. It la a hard matter to keep out
-4- -MR 'Arse Scutlennua shame familiar • 10101 
; IT teickst that are Vain.
2S
1 la sols-r the t 'oesstitution I 'morrow alone
si lane a ar. Mr. Bayard Faunas
open the campaign , but the telter-pairi-
131 s ill/. IV. On OW louder may Wet*
tighttieg hich vanes'sf stop bait will
.
ID be cannot lied to direct.
Meetly New lurk Nun - -
liartwe's Moothly Magazise
Harper's Weekly





troodey'. Idols 'r Book -
Katarlity Etenin•
New lark Ledger
European crow 1,-Iterhis to inet.t emit
_ a purely ovace  le-aais that a-hula
chlidoeraitir• I. litot altogether 111 be coo
• .lestine.l.
Nara of the'Fann arid New Era•4 1r6 Paso del Norte and the Mexit:au officials,
American Farmer stal New Kra 3 00
National stocknose and taruser awl New mistaking him for another penoin who,
I. waisted for 'tome offeure agatitst air
law, sought to erreat hint Not, under-
stanolog the language ot the Meileatia
and Mating. no badge or s Mend insignia
about the teen oho were attempatig to
am-st bin', he s•oncluded he wait being
inside the victim of robbery, anti drew
his revolver aid Opened tire. 'Ike of-
ficers Anil:ceded in dfreting Isis arrest
anti he was taken to jail where he Dow
languishes. Ili* frien Is think his. came
Is one which yells for diploma ic votress
pontlence.
Miss Nina Batchelor, of Louisville,
was married Tuesday to Visa:omit
Adrien Arnaud de loianl. The Paris
klornirg Nees sat : (0114•01 tteheral
Wallet gase an ay the bride, in the isb-
aeHe of O'er tallier. The retTy is the
beaas did and talented artist who.*
p•tirding, "Alas! poor Yorick," was ad-
mierel at I lw last salon. '1.17e lari.legroolti
is lomi a.atig•tr itlaistat kin Do the Isl-
appetite awl rs.ji eyetooth. thee a hole e, '-
tem. Its record, tor tortv year... is our
of tablial&Mt triumph over dalease
• vsmatu.aiw.
Maw lush. Aug. Ita -William F.
Vilely, better known it. "Mittel° Rill," I
received wiard twelay Sr  lawyer at •
Cleveland that lie-la likely to w let
sitiefor the propel() on Kilelid myelitis., I
•IeVelaissi. The Intel is valued 31 $15,-
11011,1111111, and was illegally traesterred by
a staled-me-le tit Mr (*only,.
S11'1.01111. CAT ARRII--IENNI EDY
a positive cure toe Catarrh, Diphtheria,
awl l'aniter Mouth. For oak by .1. R.
Armistead.
is berets Raspberries Diger.
tomatoes Maragite
Ho:auk-ally the ittrawberty belongs to
the genus Romseete, or rose tribe, and
the part we eat 1101 berry or even a
fruit, his) is merely a fleshy receptacle,
the trite fruit Mr H. G. Glaapole tells
sic, being the ups carpets which are acid
ten -el ot er its sterlace In form of minute
grain*, looking like @redo, whitli they
really are not, ler the seed is ins:hoed
Inside of the shell of the carpel. This Is
exactly the contrary to the reapherry ;
here you throw assay the receptacle un-
der the 1041114. of tlw ewe, neser suspect-
ing•that it is the %cry part yon lead here,
feast tog upon in the straw berry. Iii met
elute the receptacle rube the carpels of all
their juices in order to bet-oust- gorged
and bloated at their expense, In the oth-
er ease the carpels aet lit the miaow 'elfish
niamier upon the receptacle.
- • -
Buckles% Arnica Naive.
THU !Ant SA1-V K hi the world for lists,
Holism, sores, livers, Salt Itiwtim, Fe-
ver Sores, Toter, Chapped Hands, chit-
Waists, ( iitt and all Skill Eruptiotte, aud
lewithrlY cures Plies* or no logy 'tapir-
ed. It is guararteeti to give perfect ott•
istactloo. or v refunded. Priase 26
t;raits per box. For lode by Harry II.
Garner.
A Remarkable Story.
1.ortsvit.t.r., Atig. I0.-I)aniel Riley,
a iwrominent citizen oh ('raw ford etallity,
Intl., was Instantly killed last saturtlay
eveniiig by a bolt of lightitleg. Mr.
Riley was sitting in the f  rtstia of
ohs residence. near Btwhoi, net•n.litsg
Pair ILA eel/wore, A alight almoner is me,
tailing at the time, hut there west no
sign oh all apprimehilig thunder-storm
Suddenly a beige hall of bre eestered the
sitlid-Tonneryll-appurreirti-v- op the 
cliiiiiiwv. 'raw family, who 0.444- sitting
131 a veraeUla Insult en Ow I 
noticed the ran
to-a choler anci-outively--suaresweisiotWise arl;1124Scan!bete Miley had been .itting. andf I his lasty ly beg tiw door burned
311.1 "I" '-i-iii-T1t11"• hid° I. said t" "'Li A streak. *as blond car-
s.. • et..r. ilaytir•l thitsks he can netie 
one a lett isie•bra of the
„tor, ii wmrtmi. I ounces*. ele- .31irman, of Montpellier. 1"-letair is liti•Isae$C• liltriv bet sittiog awl
$:e0,441,1 a yes ins -tone. Ilia sister is the
, The iseuly-is pair atart at oticv on 
atenot. too aril tia• fireplace-. A te.orri-
I e th• •-r tr,t rush :tie hie islor, a: ! sulphite, filled. the ,room.
.0 the jv00,a,_ neletie,g eaor is, Geneineiv RIO switr-
; , ; ,.s, ertioi.I. alter chi, it they will settle
is. L. toe i•eritt 'of two years. At
tier eKsolaltuti of l'ist lime they will
55 lo EllIt:r- t.101 W 11113111 le.: Eint,crker 14.31te Crklatti.ititus. at,' the lerislegrooin
trust-is .1°6-epli 'lie tether day at reastein will take charge of the estate he moor-
eallsrs•1 and kisatal eatli other se v- ith will, '14 iii- Ii stipulates
al times. It is sin li a novelty tin two that he was to tome into paession at the
age of twenty-tive "
-1•-•-•r re nuiviiig Ayers Hair
Vigor has no espial It 'retorts faded
Lie•1 giav hair ro its original t•olor, stim-
ulates the growth of the hair, and gives
it a beautiful, glossy, and silken appear-
eta.e.
Atio-ng the i yes of Ex-President;
who are still living are Mrs. John Ty-
ler, Mrs..las..h. Folk, Mrs. Grant, Mrs.
Hayes and Mrs. Garfield. .111 of them
but Mrs. Hayes are v. hit.% s, and each
receiyes. an anuiaity of $5.000 doring lite.
and Mrs. Millen.* lille been Voted au
annuity of #2.7041.
_
First .1tditor Chenowith is in l'exae
watching tbe 3lexican war cloud
should the tocsin sound, it is said lie
%%PI etnuniand the Texan cavalry. Ile
is a notice Kentuckian, and ouch troop*
with such a leader. would pierte the
'Greaser- rank- like an as row shoots
thonigh .t I 1010.
Wealloa-la ise people o ill find much
isi the Angled prognostications to enter-
tain them Pod. Foster, of Iowa. says
that the greatest storni over known  still
hegin Mondar, August, teat, and blow
till tl:e follow rig Fri. lay, and at that time
storms, tornadoes and hurricane^ ca ill-
as theek :is blackberries lit .1111w.
l'rof. Foster needs a nervine.
A. call has beets issued for a meeting of
the Democratic Central Committee ef
the "fleirsi I ougressionel I .iatriet. to he
held at Bowling Ilreen on the 17th inst.,
to deride the question of making a par
ty nositi nation tor Congrees. II aleel I,
Rhea awl skiles are the candidates. It I
is a pretty three-eornered fight and the
result doubtful.
Ex-Goveritor John W. Stet cumin flied
at his home Covington forestay
morning after a short illness. Ile 0/1111
was one of lientwiiy 'a most distinguish-
ed chi:- toe, and whether in the quiet of
home yin le er in the to lllll it of itolities,
is !tether it% social Ilfe or in tlo• dis-
charge of istiblie ditties, he war the same
digit' :led, ch: val roue gehtleman.
1 lit -v. femme to moslern warfare has
etili1P to :ilea. A Frenelimaii guided a
balloon over the 1:nglisli Chaorrel at a
great' height and :mussed himself by
droptiing torpethieo nuts oiliest
,ca. hint. ;le 1 vele- rat '• -
doss :1•••1 Odd , ir. I
.r. • -'
-I!, in el- -rt "-I • r the ea!! sates .1
e .
le, . Is is,
J•iiss lissaTJ
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Attorneys eat Counsel/a-8 at Law
?formats. [tie - - - - Kr.
JOHN rICIAND. JOHN FEL A N11,Jit.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
rli• 611 pr-K. Iv- in all taw eourta of tut- Cole-
monwcait





la in..'" X'XII.41about Aelter'm 'haat Ellgir. Ile claims
for it esipt.rior slyer all oth-
er remedies of ita kneel, awl guarantees
for it a positive and sure cure for Rheu-
matism, Syphilia. anti all blood dietor-
dere. It freea the akin from sputa and
ilierbute_ and leaves Mee complexion clear.
Ask him about it.
IT CAUSED GREAT COMMOTION.
---
A Mirk of Phosphorus Catches Fire
mad time' a Sleepy Neighborhood.
Philantliihin Call
-! tiil to e..10.-atioti, and the resolution less- volumes of smoke were are!',I.;eo4 is 1,...habir a fair express- isseling from the optical store of queen
s ;. on II": fines. & Co.. on liert ttttt bidoW Tenth,
bout 10 'art niglit. A n • loonII . vita)
4.4)( tire was so led, beet the services
'• • • • ai"3. 1.911 - i -af. It ea lel the dee elepar.tatent were not reqiiie ed.
•I;a"..trint•e and thost• flee origin .1. the "demur volumes" se aa
ree. eot &tom. ,.y very harmless nod anteitting. When the
--
111 1 .1 r beg( Ii041  
..11 
Ike
afore ass elm. si yeistenIaly a 10101 idiom
lir: 1. of 'he liiiivertinlient neesled• 
phonies, about half a pound. was left
.1 Ir • lei 11141 *ink, arebtaieripal lee aster keep
r : Artlte. Positing sad Reliable. 
it. fi  oohing. In Plillee 1411-11/e11.31.
weenier, lei spite of the prreautioas ;• • . o• I 'r.•-i ' 1 I • ken, the, shalt dud It was thisII .rr' It tinnier call always he relied that 4111104.41 the 'smoke. The watelimatiIt.i •  • - ra; P. I •••14,f•il II teS• r
44 tow:, ailver and 'raper Homey, the 
tripoli carry is. stock lit- poi eat and picked up the entire lot and three it in
test good., and ametalet the reptstas ion of the atreet. As it fell a few of the sticksstone befog made eonvertible, opposed being active. pushing and reliable, by rolled Into it shallow pool of water. As
recommeiteling artit-h•, it is ern sadist.- the PIM owe cilia morning it dried this
Baited itierit and she'll MP are popular. pool lip, and the phoopluertia breams.
Having the agency for the celebrated ititeti by Pponteneons emnbustion.
Kitsg's Ness Ilim•overy for consump- The tous.ke again rose, nervy vitals
tirne,cold. and coughs.. he will sell It on al limig allover the neighborhood. Crowd.positive guarantee-. It vvill Purely towel thickest to Teeth aid ("erotism streetsany and every an.o.tion of throat, lunge, Pee the fire. Awl Whell they gotThomas B. Mn sac, Tree/ serer of stare, or cheat. Its order to prove oar claim I there, those who were near enough to
we ask you to call and get a Trial Bottle ! the innocent cause only stew a bone in
Mettle° ca- nnot undertake to punitth a! 
Fury. the Street whielo looked as If it might be  
the burning of sewer gas. Some hew ofcalmest of the I 'tilted Staters for offending
one of her ..itizens in ovie of our States. 
the more timid, unable to discover the fila. Tarcloir.
real cause of the excitemeiet, left the
Yet this le what Mexico has done. neighborhood in fright with visions' rf
Cuttings-1p now in prism'. President Clikago bombe, dyttainite and attar. lo
Dias will pardon him and thus attempt
tes rieh mit the offense, t•otnrnitted by hl.
all ouniptuary sod prohibitory laws and
favors a reasonalsie thymic tax. The
convention tin is made the follow lug
nominations: Nelson, Lieutenant Gov-
e t  R. W. Mier. Secretary of State:
A  Mitioone, for Auditor of State;
are
Vann and Fireside and New kra
Iturlington Harries e awl New Era
serni-Weelly Post and New Kra
Home sot Arm an New Era.
sATURDAY, Al GUST II, BM.,
Mr "l'iltieu'a fortune isaiow estimated
at C...51.11,000.
A young man in Connecticut With
00,000 in his pocket married a woman
20 years his senior. Ile shot and killed
her the other molt,
Commodore Chandler Pays that in the
event of a war with Mexico, our power-
ful allit demoralizing navy could com-
ohms! Vera II-tit within 3 fot might.
. _
,cisi tha; 4114-oissoppi Po.hitritiros-
ists dt 'eloping into bull.higera
litOet cr., lit-never a bit of
swots. szrow oier A...1111.6 1111:1111
il,3. 11t.q . l'e ready tor ant tidily, to
whir reezat."-
.1 great convent:sot aessem- bled at
Naslivile Weelneaday. 'flue Tenntssee
!hallos-rave came together to nominate
a State ticket and eNpreSS tlie principles
of the party hi that State. Tiw follow-
ing two reettititiona are indicative of the
relative strength of the olbteets therein
mentioned.
-lite I notiss.ravy tot' Tennessee. by its
representatives in Con% dd. se.enelpleil
congratulate the country at large- oli the
restoration of the Detnoeratie party to
power in the adiiiiiiistratimi the gen-
eral government. It indorses the ad-
ininistratiou Presieletet leveland,
awl upholds him in his efforts ter {purity
the towertiment from t•erruption, ue
restore economy, to o•vive respect of
the Conetitiition, to reduce gat ii on, to
reborn the existing tar111, to allay sec-
tional animosities., to guard the '1• j
ry against unwarranted appropriation.
1,1 the public looney, ;awl to reatoie the
Goverionent to the eilliiile, and lioneet
method.' of adininietration known and
practiced by It.. lottielers.'•
eltel be 110 eloobt about Mr.
levelawrs popularity. Not only in
Indiana and Tennetwee, hut throughoot I
the whole conotry, whenever the peo-
isle lotaellIble his stre114411 is made mani-
fest. 'flue other resolution is Whi...11
has been , crates fall, with the Nashville _
paper- for some time.
"Holding fast to the teaching* ol
WItabington. Jefferson, daelowoi sod
Polk, the Ilemocrar•y of Tesentosee re-;
gaol. a national debt as a national curse,'
anti declare. It a crime aorai oat the peo-;
ple, to hoard ttttt tory. rinsed by 'taxation, I
in the Treasury. tatther than pay it oil I
the Inatitred interest-bearing indebted-
steps of the Governmeist. It deltlende
that thee surplus revenue, now or here-
after in the Treasury, liether gold or
silver, be applied to the tat iaguialinient
of the public lick; anti it denounees
any effort of Congress to appropriate
the revenues of the Geyer ttttt reit for any
purpose,. not authorized by the Constitu-
tion. as ',tibia ',live of the righte of the
state. and the people thereof."
Thus it would set-in that the Dena-
rte.' of Tennessee are opposed to Feeler-
-
Wild Cherry sad Tar.
Every bode know s the virtue.% of W liii
Cherry awl Tar ass relief for ally affec-
tion 01 the '1• 141111 1.111110.4.  bill-
4.4 with these two ingredients are a few
simple healing remedies' in the oottelewl-
ti llll 1)r. 114.140111k0.0. Cough e anti Lung
Syrup, making it just the artiele you
*Imola aim aye have in the I  for
'osigins, t ashle, 'roup AIM Bronchitis,
Price is° reots hid $1 On. Samples tree,
sold hy i...--E. t.4aittrer
- - - -
Cutting tatting.
E., anus ill.- .0.r.vr.
e .10 not ay ellitatidze silt hi that por-
tion of the preea, and it is not eoufitied
to either party. that rit•ogesiges a war
clot .I bete eett this coition- and Mexico.
in the case ot Mr. Cutting lie is ila tio
way connetarel with the talkiel clearae-





- Large and sell Oster trit of ---
14141.11. 3.11. la  idi":;',11..11..Terc irb-it: 414.14
THE PROHIBITION BAR
I. 14 ell -uvpite.1 with Fine &retell.*
awl Woo,. .sd ricer de ay. oa tap,
•nil .4 4 WON` 144 of 11110 4. iv°.
AI% :1). on halal.
BARGAINS RIB h.
trait HOPI, n81101 1.0 NED: 11 IRE NEW *TO( K us 0°1.141%1. t. 6
051FIENED Igli
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
t °Silva! h ts Up-
Dry Goods, Notion
Clothing., Ilats, Boots Shops, &
All of the Latest -styles at the Lowest Pr.cet,
JOHN MOAYON
Nine', awl Virginia lar
••••••••-••••••••.--• _entlea.moa.
TOBACCO WAR8
W ti. Wit lir' i• ,
WHEELP?, CO„
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEtili r 1,
IPX1FL7F7A-1P3EiLIC11001E"
1.-JM I Anti n aitialesarta A ft E
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,' 
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
NEtva.114:11.eakres CPcoacitz-asLotcpx-iss.
FRANKLIN sT.
Plans arid Specificationa Furnished on Short Notice.
(1I ARKS\ TENN.
 I
o...! eivirot fob lino of Srriog flood,..onsIttli.g if
=s" =12Z=SS G-00=9,
III fill flit. Yarionitetylca p
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Anil a -Heil • I .t...orttnesit of I:OW,' and gents• Iland-made and Citation-ma/le
0 I-1 CD M e
Bought of the cloy Iwst tnanufae tiirere, and e.t.a ially all llell In the Southern trade.
°or 101.0,186 h01111thi III any a Mill-sale
grocer t.vanek tile at ta.A..re au.. no
(reels if or.lerkiit direct Iron...-.
Wham rorierieur pawl. of U. I:rot-real
irlessee. ea) ',whet Al.tr-11 a St,salliss•. I rack- LI)
ers.- 4.1herve nee infirm inset. ma, ••••tit
JOB WORK
Neatly Anil promptly emeutoo atter of the UtilLed States. All tratintoity
lllll him, of *hide the publics- •
thins of bid ow it paper ale the moot int axe
portant and nueleiliable. stamp him an a Jai 4CP112tic! I
blackguar.1, is Ito el.•I ill lib.. OW n
If a citizen 44 Indiana. Itir inotatere,
were to go over in Relativity after leav-
ing published gratiiitmot slanders
agairot. wry ignitable eitig•oi of that
suite, cit. should not feel greatly ag-
gt-ieie I il he %sere to lee- Icy the
authorities and comortivel to answer for
his wrong &shops. The relati  be-
tweet' the people of Texas and Steer or
the Mexican frontlet. may be Pulpwood
to be as i•loote as those. between Indiana
awl • Kentuely. 14 M. trite-theefri -the
latter ease everybody is responsible to
, stile allthlisrity, while iii the: fierwer there
ea pelpsblo clifforesiew ot--jortettleasor.
But the feilow who wetild take advan-
tage of the difference i- witworthy, 114.t
only of common respeet, but of the pro-
tection that Ise 11001 calls for so loudly.
After having brought hiuisell into
, difficulty in a proemial way. this man
; 'toting ought to he allowed to extrieate
I • self from hie own dile  without
calling upon the Government, to a Weis
he is at toot an iiislifferent allegiant, to
no.ctie him from the consequenees of his
on folly.
- -
H. B. Garner wishes to make HU,
mosertion, which he can back
with a positive guarantee. ler all
Irte.4 edition 110.4100 Word.. &boo
16604traPhi.-141 1066411"6„7itearly ttttt . S 301,00e deedw, tit-wit: The blew Tonne. t'arrti, to••rty niokriees i-no-loesi tor teams an,1 leam..ter., i..,• Cale Mobil IMO sews. the Nes-Wend Fans, Pee Its-i.▪ ..Tr; 144101..Lemilwa intWenboar Varna. Reece Faros. thrJUST ADDED
GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,
(.00400.•3, 1,4 r 25.000 Titles.
ollinflt.. I 33 11•11.10.„ 1001 .• IA1,1 I :it-
res **ere part .if the 4.101..
111ERSTER IS SflBDAJD
Alltboritt if • S. ,11117, IOP Collet awl
in ne• tionet Printing 04114 e. ,,,1 rvcorn
in-hded y Mate iNupd. of *hoots in 36
Witless mind I.y .3er ISO College l'regetss
it ig invalnahle-6:oniseto-ii in evo.ry lewd
%cry Ceti Tat T.
'1. & C. Mfantillii • CO.. Pulirr, ash& Moro
late floating through their heads. CA
all this tear, excitement, trepidation
and smoke were directly traceable to I
Bayard, however, st dna to think that sticks which had lain on the atreet all • 
GROCERIESpeople against our 4 .overnment. Mr.. two or three very innocent-looking littleH. B. Harmer wishes to atate that he
am+ an artiou notild he mile • (become- on its merits. It .. night, mei were only brought to life by I
has at last found an article he can sill
the warm rays of the attn. t A fell line of bloods at close prices. Countryicil t.1"t1"Ity• 1' i'_111'' Intt1011111 honr11, guarantees to the plubliwt:i.t1bekel.rk'sa.E11.7ellhalet ,. . prod oe,. taken in exchange for amnia
The First Sign
(if fa:Ung health, looker in the
h. Sa cal•k Nei% so le •
01 (loner:661 Weurineas aid I.os.;*
kik Slid suggest the •
,A)er'a harseataualla. This prate...tools
is mat elf,* lit.' for giving tole awl
atreetgob to the enfeebled system. pro-
reams the thgesti..a and alueitanial ion of
4,a441. reatontig the us-mous for, ea to
their normal • °minion. and for petrels •
tug, ewe. lit it. auel iitaliziug the leleaal.
Failing Health.
'1. car. 1,1,60 Ink health 1.4-gao fail.
1 At tipt ills a slist !eyeing
Night FIWMals, Weakels-ka, and Neu .0101-
nesa. 1 triesl atriums reuse/dies pre-
'scribed by dillerent physwiaus, but
bowie. se, weak that could not go ttio
stair. Witt:tont etipinag 03 era'. my
°Semis recteumeniled inc Si, try Ayer's
sarsaparilla, is hi. h 1 *lid. amid f &Us now
as lit-silky and strong as ever. -- Mrs.
E L. %Valiance, Alexandria, Minn.
I hate weed Ayer's Sezaaiiarillit. in my
family, fur Scrofula. awl know• it it Is
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly
eradicate, (lna terrible Meese,. I heti,.
also prescribed it no& tonic, as well a,. in
alterative. and inure may that I limo,' Iv
believe it to he tier beat blood Meth. Ine
ri et- eon. pounded. - W. F. bowler. M.
1). 11 S.. I Ire enk ilk. Trutt.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be• impossible for OW to .1.,
scribe what I sutieteal from Indigesiion
and Reedit, he up to the nate I began
taking Ayer's Saraapwrilla. I was under
the care of vareotte rhyme-Lana: and nod
& ninny kinds Intalleine... belt
never obtained snore than teraporary re-
lief. After faking Aykit... sarsaparilla
tor a short now. my heads/Jo- deatio-
peareal. and my moats+ perforunal its
dut ire 1410r0 pet feet I y To-day my
health is taimpletely restored.- klary
'Earley, Springfield, %leas.
I have been greatly benefited by the
ro • 'a lattratsparill11._
meat an ini • th.• ayistent, regu-
lates the action of the digestive. an.1
enaintilative organs, and vitalizes the
blood. It he. without doubt, the moat
re-liable blood purifier yet dio -overed.--
II. ft. Johnson, AO Atlantic. ac•enite,
Brook! yn. N. Y. tt
Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
i'repareil by J.C. Ayes a t'o., to-i. II, Maws.
Pelee RI ; bottle.. .a.
It. K. MARSH. N el N4 ASTLIX.
EvurilleCruhrWork;
Ni,, :Ir. Upper Fourth s'.,
emale College
Hopkinsville,Ky.
I .• Full Term n open on \MN° 55-
s, r 31). • •••.; Alt cAperiens3•1 fecal's. thor-
ough O144i rill lion mot tenit, as neresofare. Poe--
intormaterm Or
J. tit . it




Sall. Ile el. and toilet*
Dias shetwa conaiderable humanity the
eagle will isave- Its talons in hie raven
lork• before long.




In Europe they put half the men in
the army to keep the peace, while the
rest work In the gun-foutsdrlee. Thus
I all are busy and content.
Remedy as a more and never-tailing dire FOR DYSPEPSIA anti Liver Coni-
fer Astons, 1 onglia, Whooping 'tingle, plaint, you have a printed guarantee ot.
Croup, awl all Lung Troubles, It Is every bottle Of Shilotea Vitaliser. It
the standard remedy for Conseutuption. never fails tO curt. Mold by J. R. Arm-
lie' has never found its equal.
Staple and Fancy
The only honer in town that keeps
33oards and. Fence Posts.
(sit awl we me at my stand on Virginia St.
between ith an.I 5th.
4-70
G-ent.s' Clothing,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND
Dents' Furnishing Goods
I.111010 IN.., 111141 -lit. ...0.1•• It! ,•”, and feel mown
list I you make it to tlw outcry-A of the ir vie au c.ill aol
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purchases else vs het.,
Spring Novelties_
fit tl..s•lk I II • .,,.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
wrig. an- 100110.11.11V. All tub.. I.overed r
W. H. FAXON, Clerk.
ASA
SItl'AiN.A FUN. 11.11 11:ERN \
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13121111110 & leaf ols 1.1
is .a,mla
(!t. us thruuitglt t
Awl th,s Is to
ItOf lireirJ them
As yet I et
















HOPKINSVILLEI - - - KENTUCK)
Ample accomodation for team- and teamsters free of charge
Wiesixm 1Stireet
t?tiriromProof Warehotse
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
V of tehaeno. Good lot for Wain+ an.I quarters for mummers. Semi us your talus-co art w
1.11,-rat -,Itudtairen in store, and per onal attention 41,..1 to 113 .r.gpsArtissn aud
V.
0 obtain the higher% pones All 'Colo-se-co Insured unless otherwiw in.trueteit in welting
0
Buckner & Wooldridge.
'fencer.. th I/I -.hall Ire II•erted eilltrels I. the alone geog..14_ and sty altot•Swill Mira) 1.1.11 (11•11Ilit til flail in full an61 hands one low* at the sell tovre.t
M. LIPSTINE
CADIA HO-US
Dawson Springs, Hopkins County., Ky.
M1•1
From Hopkinsville to Dawson and Return $1.70.
Theee Swiss. are .itualed 1hrritl) 00 the 4 .h4413j00%ke, Moo A W Radeord. !In mile,nest,ot Louis. Me an-I 60 4.-1140 of Pa 'swab The larinal nlial•ter of *lobo, to flaw...1iowing, mime the iti.covecy till Water. In July, Isri have 'wen tr 2.5.41.10 to IMMO' r heread is coeophar. 00 mire of slit.- Ater. hi.-----a--I. year AA-hallo thelr hot, I,
-61A.MSC _A= A. I-107_7Z =,
Ore-. N is. Rol.11:111A 91. MIL0111.0101% Mr. kv.
Until they Ire prvpare-I to Offer Ilr-tt•clawi tare t all II e100 may Last ilia son sprieg... 1 hl. I .111 -palsy ha, a tine hall, with an excellent hand of mud.% free t6i itsseAlg or the hone-. Ti..- 11.10‘4111..1114 are co,plete What direitee will liaw-on Water rare. It N IIPY he•iseposist.nun, Itheumatiana. More Ever, lisdner Trouble, and tor Female tei.--a-s. it hits to. equalit the world. It is 3 aperitif.. Terve-i reason stole For !nether information •pply io
J. W. reirricsotre-r. Ific.aaer.
lir the A read ia Hems', inswitote.Ky
Candidato's Department.
For congress.
We arc authorized to 1101)0111We .11Allin A
leckletair. thristian e.dilley, as a carotidal.
('ongress in this, ibe second Aistrwt. el,
wet to the action of the lhoum-ratic parts .
e are author:H.6110 annomiee A
of t brooms' e.311111).3• s.contletate fort nogrem
in MI-, the S1•4•0n41 lhatrirt.1010i0I't





h , h II , loreir,h,r iif Ione -
Cotswold and Southdowd Sheep.
flaking hollitht II,.' nark.* of W. s, 6n, of
crulean Spring., whieh i.,.14,..1 . my emu,
Uses the hest Illork in the State, Ant 1114,1
looking .drlisr. for future delivery. ortimie.n.
eolicitel sa.11 aalwfactioit guarantee-I or
money nitunwit.









2'; r. -1/4- 7 •
01 0. , Si- Is
Parrish., 3:3-tickra.er dz Co__
Tobaccn Salesmen and Commk.,ion Merchants
ElepliaiiWmilow
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
.1,410111.24 '1. IC ENNEDIV, - Rook Keeper
Cs31..S th-rD7.7.41...1,-TC.ES 01-.T C.:301•T'ea IsTis.LIC=ST'I'S
T R HANCOCK ir i• It s • O. W K OtAtiSliAl.lf





Of Kentuckyl3nivisridty, IIT. 'Christian Circuit Court. T. R. HANellt K, flatessian,
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[HE THI-WEEKLI NEW ERA.
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DELEASEIN
read, tin I the stilt atilt billItal;
Ill.. ! dead. Wel the eon. wind a blowing;
Demi* while the loom kite dimple• and
And the rower.' sing at their rowing,
The world gone on the manse,
Scarce a leaf on the elm tree flutter.,
hile the bloom) bionth of the summer
mood'
Sift., in through the half open shutters.
tlos 1,4 10 lie ilead'
For I beard them eny that I was dying:
As yt•t I loan ay know w hich L.1
Th.lai self. or t lie ot ber t ben. 1)111g.
1 feel io light and free,
I Icing I looltgli lite 1.1 tie to In flying;
striinge that. I should ever have
fearel
Title wonderful chuoge they call dying.
'Tie tootling to 1* 4lessl
Out Just to keep on with the living,
W t Men the heart breaking care and palu
the laid) I.4alwayo Inv fug.
Ti.. oondroua to be 'lead
Am" to be et erlitore mud dying;
On wing's id eternal youth upliorne
he state in their ouureve outoying.
They have called ;tenth the end
When it is but Just the beginning;
llow t ratting it price this life to pay
For ail winning.
- Loulee Iluneer IDrese
LA ROBE DE SATIN.
-
"lietsy,•dear, do stoo your everlasting
reading for one mutueut at leaet• I watt
10 'Mk to you."
"I'm listening, la"
"In the !list place, Retry. I think you're
a reel angel to make me your compattion
juet oecause e o ere solloolinates Wed 1 se
pour nod nerdy. I do behove. dear. If my
vreat Runt had ilkol and left toe a Vast
fortune, 1 ehould have forgotten every-
body hitt my '.try own self and my amaz-
ing /tool luck."
"That's nut true. 141."
"NreOn't contradict, Relay, or bear down
upon toe with quite so tuuch indiguatiou
Its dime pretty blue eyes of - your,. Turn
cm away. caze out upon those yacht.
that slim the ocean tLe water birds, for
o mild ask a favor."
° 'Tie grenteil, lad"
'Not so fast, oh, soverelagn lady! We
to this hotel ditto days ago, piloted
by your Uncle Cam. Ile has guile and
tei to our lonely tatlaC.1 fur • whole
fortnight, at the edge of the ocean-the
jualyetag-off place, as. It were."
- "I know it -but it wasn't only last year.-
Now, Itstsy liaLer, we has‘e both resA of
remanticady making • pre-
noise of ..cver:y so ; hat they might have
_ I. supreme t 0: Is:014111g
4 1---itowei-veiv-i,i.v.i.-iset--/.4-vh.t_sauxt114._.v.
- tr r, /ye. liVC 10'. Ol,1 were after--awl of
s tire rbsciAsaries cif said fi,rt iines by sa
id I.e.
ruiri• }Oat vrenty-t I. a-e ha to
Iram time."
se, ins likes dream that 1 have, Lit.
1k. you wish one to pretend ',overt,'
'411ele's no one here to charm."
-,ietsy. I du, loit I wish sa,inetlit;ig more
Oise eon- 1 %%Loh to charnithg''
-I, e V. Idle you are enact :i.g the poor.
yo :to; woman, 1 would fain be eiliiptig es
I faZellik• of wealth-1 would fain istos for
...• eote.,."
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e I f. et sov pout'
remento to events.
tu go Littler We ruining s titian, a the
stream It hope, owing to the week
blies uf the handsome ash for which you
snick, sue if Dart • ion is still a living
thine si. I he causes to yogi at She end of
this tort might atoll fledged West l'uluter,
conainiasisoo epaulets and all, lied saga
you to batonse the womb el the signora{
- and Idol of his soul will rou do It"
.4. Batt corning here -woal you wish
it t' -
"Bares eomino here Anil I wish i IL"
"Wen- then- yes, .1 I don t isteh Ilse
worth's S2,3.10,04/ r
'What • mereesary rioter-in-law I shall
have to be sure... fur )o i II not catch Ho,
worth's millions.'
"Pool.' How pcattire you are! 'Fe your
tratike-- to your trunks' I would IOW
witchingly array fr dinner -and eit, t.
amber satin of yours', Betsy Baker! What
are y'on laughing at? how 1 shall slew
its anileetit gleams BOK& hop Might!
clines the wine-Wooed booting with Loa-
atiethw laces for this first Irbil of woven
WW1 of waving bawls----hark -the
zvt.g!"
tA leaf from a jutirtial.)
Pour, old, neglected, seratcky journal! 1
stimmee II Ilaworth hadn't taken it into
hie tiaudisnitie head to go vii yachtinz
;•r oil day we'd have been "strangers
:•onietitto•s I think rse got him ilicur
lull ed slot mail Lis itilleig.itnie that last wristl•
meat of tidos ion aaid at nearer tunes I an;
leo a hit sure- not half a tot. Aud,
• yell, Ill should catch hint, teu to one a
ook Irwin a certain cadet's Iunjiiui,*ia
'Intl Meg orbs would steal assay all my
it , peat.-, and what gore' would any -
Lose. Itelleve in assume, Coselleas.
The ft,* Mason l• Pressley of
delyina as) • that ustuni of clergymen
lit inking tong anionic( facetious 10al
Wine out only all alosse littl a ne.otilitt He
mid III a rec..nit ,•erilion "It seem, strange
that usilliatera of religion are •lotie Dome
who insist on Vacation. The
doctor dues hut take a Vacation, anti Cu.,,
hecanne lie is loyal t ,1C s.ek nu I the ily•
lug, neither. as • rule, does the lawyer
lesliturs do mot go awe,- to •uuluter, ur,
if they du, they leave Inquiet teem the
brain work that. ouutruis the mighty arm
of cis ilizatiou- -the peels. If the doctors
and editors left there would be flu one to
cure tbe sick or nitnister to the needs of
utir Intellectual life, and if the reporter-
loyal to the publk and to his duty- re
mains and plods sitsuut In storm and rain
and in snow and to heat, how muell more
reason IS there that threw ineu who pro-
frier to be God's people and the en:rim/di-
Ment everythlfla g,111d, should walk
about our In this itertmon of evil,
ant aura the vsork for which they
Were ord tinett."-New York thin.
6 te
.weiy'as gold tiu Me diets! 'lush and luitims! worth gu
essed IL Mauritius ausuip substituted.--New Or
Muen Lieut. Baker-thinks of suet es, 1 
"Du you, JAI? 1 ono with your penults lea,..„ vitra
ytme.
know; this hide) way he thinks: "There's akin; ltoil
lg to don the &other Hutto to with".
a sat:- -1.11 Lelailtge ahe'd lutirry Me Ally 
'Since you are going to be reasouable about tinct
ure Frames from Paper Pulp.
day I'd ask heroawfui spoons we were a
iir &too- she's Merciful 'sorry she stir I
Ii proud and refused toe olaCil-Iiiitylve I'll
,s I if -AWL ter see 1.1le world
ogir-see M tont. hif-
nmet 50111/• tuetiter riat
my rialing....toit then-- nothing like tryin.:
i•iii ',radii:AO in My Weeken.-Witer tLat
run down to Lk eit odium and the lietily
hug before 1 rtart for F:urope If 1 eau
dud u owe prettier or richer than
marry her nod take her out to the frontier
II) help terieh the settawa"-oh will you,
Mr. Boket! Bless site, what • fool I am!
Itort talk that way! its. might -he's
bunion! AR the saute I'd have the ne
fit .11 of Haworth. I might learn to like
hint its well as 1 do liart -fiddlestick*" 1
oi like lion as well --nearly.
What fun it all Is, though! Iletey lu
an angel. Her demure little "companiony"
wrists are the perfection of acting and I'm
te. mere walking hid); In the small drama
e are enacting hour by hour. The way
do array myself in Betsy's best bilei and
.uckeni, awl stroll out, with Betsy in my
wake, to whereI ins Haworth on the
sands, awl how dextrously 1 do head h:m
to, on all occasions and cherm him to the
tub with My conversational powers!
And dear old Betsy taken a book and.
the tableeti of the "ILlopuit
At  • time Mr: Haworth was in the
midst of a very &Di:netted deseriptioti of a
ne.rrow escape that chances' to him dor-
when Betsy gave a little asap lied le tine'
her book fall into the sand so far for.zot
hers.,If toMiti taint, alt - you 'levet
told me that ' Then remembering her ;
sad!, jrrew vermillion. while Ilawo:th
shouted with laughter at something-lie
amid it N-14.1 because a wave had come up ;
behind a fat Teuton and knocked h,ni I
(lowly, but as I failed to see either ware '
l'enton- it being ebbdide and the coast
--,.'or and I Pet, his laughing eye,
meet her frightened blue orbs, twinkling
all the kt title etarti; I guessed it
nave been her utter imilf-forgetful'ness that
Amuse.' him.
Lieut.. Baker 1 &In going to assume my
rational saU, and- "
'try your luck at angling with 'yellow/
Lova '"
-There is no need. I.iL And I never used
_ yellowobore'l-ff bsie
use; indeed, 'o low were my finances this&
when I set my heart on an amber satin to
wear to the American einilster's hall, a
fib was told ine ouneernIre4 its prire-a
couple or no of ciphers Wail taken off the
1.111 with the after ounfeesion that nothing
faint nothing leaves nothing -naught from
naught leaves naught and in this way
my commissioner paid half as much again
as I gave him, and ucver, never, Lit, told
ste tif it! I ought to have known &Worth
robe could not have been bought for j0.1
'nuke - what a blind I WWI"
"What on earth lia). that to do with ang-
ling-this rune de rattan Betsy, you are
incoherent-you ar.• beekle yourself!"
"No, precious pet of my brother, I WU
here I chin(' you. And your coiffure ls
perfection Heel,- -though 1 say it, 'as
shooltiunr Observe those little fluffy
Illoutle curls that go to tools up your
hong! Anti how lovely those baudi of
Nile green silk melt into the tau It) Meldans
of your hair and--"
"Betty, what .10 you menn about 
that
onotottea_teout_uor_o_dflierv saort yr that he was 
com-
mis-noted to uy I. Did kr- "buy 1 tot'
von wed know that it W 14' yours and that
I was niasquersolatr”
-Yes, boat o my soul: He bought It
for me, and he knew It was mine, And that
1 was nmeeinerading.
-"`Tr"refin.-lftrworfP-.Wiry, "oink:14,-
11,w von Were perinalitted with him,"
• it.-cause y4.4 ties er asked lite."
-Betsy Baker you aro laughing find
lIwdslng like a little fool. What is Ha-
worth to you-how are you related!"
-Well, since you lomat know, Lil, 1 still
proceed to enlighten you. Before aututisn
he will be Ilartholcoicw Itiker's brother
in law:"
-Betsy. Betsy, what do you mean,"
-l'iutt I have belts engaged to Harold
Haworth for the bid seventeen mouths!"
-Kva Best in Detroit Free Press.
- -.• - -
I. uric a. l'oetageoltteaapa
Among the names of postage-stamps by
forenru couto nes there is none more cu-
rious within receta years Oleo the new is-
sue of Madagascar-8,e inches long by 2341
inches wide- and none that will be more
eagerly sought by collectors. There are
eight in all, ringing in value from I penny
to shillings. They are issued by Eng-
land for letters mailed at the tiritish con-
sulate In Antananarioo, and gummed only
In the corner. The lettere are sent to
‘fauritlus, wIrosi the Madlagsasy stamp
ed and kept for a voucher and the
A consklerable industry is now carried
on in Europe in the manufacture of pict-
ure frames from paper. I'aper pulp, glue.
linseed oll, and carbonate of lime, or
whiting, are mixe I together and heated
thiek -cream. which le_
molds and hardened- The frames are
then gilt or bronzed. -New York Run.
•
WHY W11.1. YO1' cough when Sid-
loh's Core will give i sliate relief ?
Price at) cents and $1. Sold by J. R.
A rtuletead
•
Chimes° Plg-Tall. Net eir Chinese
Nineieenth Center).
rigtails, it may not generally be
known, are not in their origin l'ititierie.
When the present rulers of China. who
are Manehtts, seized upon the empire
over to CI centuries ago, they homed aft
edict commanding all Chinese to shave
their heads and grow a tsil like them-
delver.. There was a good deal of troub-
le at first its enforcing such an order,
but the Chinene have long ago forgotten
that the Ippendage of w hIch they are




• IH•VI 114 SI, • uoirs.1 00'1-
ty..4.“11411,t awl a itotesoluctrin•. 61,P, renews.
wail than Oci ort teary 71.1 ranter( sold
i• erroi pet rti.ars r to la 14011111.0r a low test,
elsnri weightaluie 1.1....1,1,..te powders. &As
miry walla WAIT 11 1, T.. O It 10,
11/6 3tret N. 1.
IL. T. J. llowsow
Atey at Law.
Callis &Co.,





iniLlia..11.1: AND ItItTAII. OlEALKYSI IX—
STAPLE AND FANCY
CO 3IB 31E1. 31E
Fancy Pickles, Oann"eici (i'oNo4' Rolled White Oates
dEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Laid, Nen Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
W. keep Me Mist brand. of Itobertom aa•I Lia•olu oust). Tanneries. WbOskiss. A •
1.1-nareli Brawl,  451, _kies. 1.0 I Dot/moir
e Wises.
MAIN STREET, HOPK1NSVILLE, KY.
collecting Agent; a. 1,1E. I.A.ZkirlEI.ALM
HAS .1 I RE( Eli Eli 1- I II. AND OMI.LETE 1.1NEs:
Dry Coods and Notions,
I • ' -TING
Hopkinsville, Ky.
FINE DRESS 00008, LACES,
Everybody Read This! IllPost Office Baildillg. Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
sai,t-rsets, Rugg's:,
tuck of
risen come et,,ntilie 0.1r 'argc Inc REAL ESTATE 
oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc
All of which lie offers at 
•
---0—
FIBIT URE .1 .....31E231131 Larger or Prettier.
Irinerarlar'CluilerStiti,
awe all grades sold tit that atarLet. h we
mallet lowest ponnible figures.
THE MOSLEM'S BARKING CHORUS.
%, wilt not barnion_ One afternoon we were seated In the , 
_ _
shadow of some bowiders. All three ha 1 ! A aa.. „ „ a
It'.' is !I!, toy proposed pretentious of been silent for some time. 1 was thinkiii : • -ming'--1'. '" int" 144"
r"""
a Contagious Dellrham,
that if Betsy would go liseas. for a monoot
mai leave me slime with litootlaworthe ' 
In Suakin I heard the Moslem; at their
In a sentimental mood enough to pnmoo: 
loos egen.ise, and the horror of it woe
Hot she didn't go reid wouldn't tower- 
lull fur;:etal,Le. Oa several oecasions, whet'
stand my furtive il4f126 If 
till' 'sound retched lito from afar 11111111 gill
-1...1p you know." smut Haworth sudden! y, 
Callle I row one of the vondel,itti:
apropos of uothitur at ad, S:are„ perbrip:, 
stearnet,i, and ,0 pri,11:11111) to the lest
his own thoughts, "1 who're that amber 
del the great matjority of strung .rs. Itti,
satin you Wore 14:1 11;,,lit niore than any 
one mitliiight 1 we* making my woy back
dress I have ever sera.- I blushed at hit 
from a tritool'a quarters to my own, whet,
frank avowal. and peeplat.; at Betsy 
sowI I beer,' the epeetral sound coming friurs
direction opposite to the ships. etc.°.
with rilstnay that she was anre too.
'The dress-- yes, it is charming." 
he , Mid li•tetteil, anti then tietermined to fel
went on -The laces are re:pus:be the :ow it UP. 
So in and out, tip and down
boils at the looping are real Conotataine 
the narrow, dark alleys oft he native tow
"I /nen, Lib and it report4 are to be make. Altogether it sco, one of 
the l„ee. 1 wandered in chase of this ventriloquiti.
Uproar. l'ac,ung niong between two high
mud walls, 1 'tumbled over a man who
-That is why, Meer Iletey, love, I wish «worm.- ejaculated I.
was cronciling on the goalie', and at the
iii loot my hook wan a tempting array of „ 
4111110 nzoment a dour iitened, and the
Didn't you know it WWI 'Worth?' It
•yellow I/41 
whole ir online of a prodigious bark issued
I4 a •Worth'-and yeu wish
-But Ale Haworth Is roportied rich-." proof? I was connate-see:ea by n lady 
therefrom.
• lie Orli are is-i easily tempted by the while in Paris to buy her et frock of this 
Out of the door came a negrO, reeling as
shot% of try-ail:emus gold as are their same amber tinting, was turokbed.a If drunk, and
 fell in "'heap by the side of
poorer brethren. 1 emus to win him." 
the Mali 1 hail stumbled over. And then
sample at eint in by Wort h Iliim.df to show-
"To throw yourself at his litaid 1116 is
were?"
"Well, that is it, certainly, yes, ma'am;
but who's 'slangy' 'hew?"
"It nett r weer* to you that I should en-
joy editor ut. ;it kg. too?"
-1'.• be call Ia,I, Iletey, the thlug didn't
°et sir to me I completely lost eight of
11y I wrv Saratoga., are at your service
your matopierade. You haven't
told me the reawit tut* all this roznaticing
)et, my dear, 1V:.o in he!'"
fo taiet, Iiitr,al,i lisworth."
-Harold flow iirt h •"
"He Is, by tiesie mate tokens. I was
walking out teen& the beach tills morning
when I saw a „hand:wino. yacht approach-
ing. grew ltiterts•ted, watehed the small
boat lanii the proprietor, and found it was
Mr. Haworth."
"Harold Ilaworth'"
"The same. VOU h:ake 'ward of
credited he is considered the catch, par
excellence, of all tipper teridom."
hi tamlintiflia, of Pity own ag
grnielizement."
-'11i in. candid, your own eelfieliness."
"1 agree to the facts of the case; but
paid 1:0111:11111!01.10 are expected to he at lit-
tle thowe in their use of oven the most
elegant phroseologY•''
"•Puid uumpanions'-how you do harp
upon that one pecuniary string!"
"That atriuo, liet•y Baker. liana music
lo mine ears! It sings to mite of ez-
44111,01te f1111/0111,,,, silks and laces and all the
deligtite of • genuine shopping expeslitiou
-do you svondel, now, that I so often call
forth its melody! Ali, my friend, you
have always had your lightest wcsh izrati-
Ord--"
-Rave I
-Don't interrupt -and I fear that you
will never appreciate as 1 should wish
what preciouo poesabtlitiee the magnifi-
cent salary you giv- me brings to the
day dreams of your unworthy hireling!"
"Bosh! How you must love to hear
yourself talk, Lit Lelange! Drop all titat
silly twaddle &snout 'uoinifIceuce"_ and
'sill en the /ipso!" 
.
"Upon what spot shall I drop it? Seri-
ously. Betsy, you are • real, live angel-"
"Silence. 1 command! Are you at-
quaintest with angels that you can speak
60 posItiVii:y concerning their character-
Oda-0 How bong, may I ask., have you
situ i Mr. Iriawortl, been aoquaintedr
-We have never been, as you so quidritty
put it 'secs:lint but what matters that?
There are ectideute lauumeraide ---roman-
tic, at that -by which two who are drawn
toward inch other, can Arrange to Oleo.
satisinction--"
" "bwo,' 41141 I underetand you to say,
Lil!"
"You did, Betsy Baker. For such Gate
tering glances fell upon one from (hoes
luminous dark orbs! Ile actually stared
so steadily at me I was forced to drop my
eyes."
"Dropped your eyes--I am concerned!
You picked them up again, dear, evi-
dently! And you Willi MO to call that
polite breeding, do you, in him and in you
-he staring at you with all his manly
might like mime idiotic imbecile, And you
staudiag the., allowing it all Rho-like-
soot her'"
best -though simplest a ,ti. Worth had
on exhibition."
the woubd-lso purchaser, bete it is," and
the handsome creature put Into my hand
a tiny 'written scrap of paper, ',tem which
was pinned a bit of liii teritable, bleu,
heal satin. There were some French
words written otem --+he- paper; -t-hona4
teed aloud In my choicest l'arisian tic-
ccitt:
your Striations with lisoorte a let. I
knew they were merely 'pour parry lut-
tomps,' as we used toady at school, aud
think ourselves Preach_ 1 kaew you
lob o I Hart )1/U 1010:11l1 see tarn,
1.11, irry haridautue mud browsed and
brown and sturdy and perfectly
lovely ! N ut. • tot like a school-
boy -what, crying_ IAI Belongs., Illess Ian
If I'm not weepilig. i110, what with hiving
him w and loving you bo, and hying et)
lend you're going to Om sty 'really truly'
.ibier for bll tusse! mums too good to tie
true own-, we are both laughing like •
pito of young April bag.' Sit down In
thie chali and let me he your timid. uu
&hail have that !mils 111011 with the shell
work eittid'olderii, and the Nan eeti
lests, )4,I, 1•tatli. nod it .1,101 be )olir %cry
OWII irtaii this initoce. sweet eirter. Anti
I'm going 111111,edinter) tu 1114 kle iteer
wanlrobe nob you 011 coudition that
3,01i marry Bout beim ie aut cOtosselliel
Maier"
•dietsy Baker. p.0 asked itui once if I
was acquanited with angel's tent I spike
-o positively conc. tieng their characteris-
tics. 1 atm. 'I. here is ono at this nenneat
digging the comb into my bump of eelf-
colorist as if the angel thought it needed
I.-
Corgis! lite, 1.1,1, did 1 hurt your'
"Ni,, my blessed Betsy! How lovely that
coil of hair does look after your deft man-
ipulations."
"Thanks for the cosnoilinent-1 feel it is
stnorre. 1 would Ulnae a better lady's
Instil than compattion eh, lair
"You would be perfect in everything,
whereas 1 made an heiress that looked a
fraud, who spoke a fraud and who was a
fraud and what's more, I believe lia-
Like
• . • Teamsand Vehicles„, . y.A...m.1...d in a great semicircle before
those odielating personages was a ring (if
forty filen, negroes an,1 Arabs', some bare
headed and nearly naked, othen in the
complete custuine of the well-tesdo. They
whenever the dervish came to a pause.
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
" 0 ME STIC ." 11110111pSOn E111:,
until one by one the huge, bony, great- Rtands for Domes
tau" so noise awl grand. MLA I.F:RS IN—
of each week. ,t riot, ot min.
Be,? isducements ever efferen to athertmer
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi he taiiierl ever) r.rtne as 11.11.1i.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
for Only, the best in the 'ann.
MblE
Hardware,
I tier Majestic, lb. Fair Royal one Cutlery
filegant-the work she ass done.
Iturabilitv Combined
lir
Is Tru•tworth y-thr hest )ou ran end.
X
I. I mprove.i, which means Nothing oh..
CS
G E. WEST, Aet•
I went 
in 
_ we win c um, doing all 'sorts of !Mack and thinking The fol
lowing are the ettbseriptina retro of
"That doesn't hurt mu a bit -that flare 
more of it, such was the influence 1,1 the
up of yours-- I've calted myself an idiotic.
Imbecile hourly ever since tits day I re-
fused your brother liartholemew-yes,
worse than an Incurable idiot or driveling
itnisectler
`011, take another bite of kneabbi
now, tiii' d'hat was a small taste, Al;I 
--sasrhathi  1 you inanaer • Imam slice?*
Ebethoe I will help myself to
oho: her'nft. Not that 111k. it, dear, but
1 /Intl it good for my eonstitntion --my
moreI ereistitution. The bite I not, take
bat!. this flavor. If ever lieriliolemew
Baker shmild happen to repeat that men*
meldsl little interrogatory seuteeos t• Ube
again I shall say 'yes, but Pm all ontee
te,-
Mg arid tint half nice enough for such a
dear good Id boy as you!'"
"Anil about the honeeteet thing you could
too 1.11. Conte, now, ?demi o' mine, I would fain be your sister In law!
I -sr izranted y-oti the little favors "I knew when Dirt rosily drew near 
it is motet. to Met trine or tour octet
s
11•Iserl of 'me even before the asking great
I. of mine after vou have given it a fair 
there'd be no further thought of 1ln 
off the fenre And though than to cub
million• You're a deer, sweet, 
over at the ri•it impsil;ng 'mama -
hearing If the cork of vanity with which
you lime, buoyed apioar bait el gold tans old thing. 
anyhow, anti never begrudged I 
Lehigh Burr.
hotel.
1 started on, leaving them to follow as
they chow. Clore during oar dignified,
soh inn, silent trudge, I heard a strange
noise cloge no., and turning int-
pultdvely, 1 found Mies Betsy Baker's fen
pressed do,* agalivis her vie**. *eel Mr.
Havrorth's straw hot held n similar po-
sition. Really, under the e.reionstatices
- but no tuurs at prostut.. Betsy ap•
poaches.
"Hobe de satin, trots mille tram,. -
If 1 hail shot :it them with s blunderbuss
1 couldn't haver:deed any more of a coin
motion. Harold Has urth Jumped to his
feet while 'citable!" came from between
his looked teeth; as for toy foetid lkstsy
she shrieked and then went on reading her
took upside down at a furious rate!
"If you feel ill or hysterics, you may be
excused. Betsy," I said, tiiitikinr twit/tat
thus get rid of her preemie-1, for I felt sure
thin her being within hearing distance
was all that kept Mr. Haworth from offer-
ing me his heart and haud.
'If you are hysterical. Miss Baker, I beg
you'll not think of going itidouriC• Ifir
worth's voice broke in "The outdoor air
Ls infinitely preferebie- in such a c 14? its
youth's! If Miss Lelatige will lindly per-
mit it. I think you had better accept my
arm atul let me take you a short stroll
along the sands," and not, giving Ille time
Its "413' "yea" or "nay- off they ale
rted Le
fore my very eye's, leaving me -:t.titig like
sn old worn-out image of Vishnu, or some
other heathen idol whose many extra pair*
of arms have been broken off by accident,
mid consequently hadn't the full cotnple-
nient of limbs essential to sanctity. I had
not blurt left ine to do but to gaze -and so
gaze I did, with a strange little feeling of
indignation, as if Betsy really was my
paid touripaniou and 1 really an heires
I noticed Belay and hereleaant compan-
ion stop short once, sal turning their
beads look earnestly at oueatiother. then.
oddly eniongh, be-ostikonethlete tone must
have Pahl to MITI-took off it I,. lust rind
threw it into the air with a shout of merry
latightir, that the wind took possession of
and brought to my listening eats. Alter •
little while they net urued, both looking as
happy and bright AS a May morn • or
rather two May mornings.
"You are evidently better," I. said
shortly to Betsy. I knew she would
think my abort:less a mere Otos of acting,
o hereas it was latrIoUsly real.
-Oil, indeed, yes, miss," said Betsy, with
a demure little Resumption of a lady's
wisimmir while Nfr Ifew•wth mid.
lend arstaethltig that is-minded wry like
'den' t r
ne you ars aide So st.ind the lit In ir Rio"
"Oh, 1,11. dear: Itart's tonie'"
*Bart'. comet-
"I knew it would take your breath
away! he., he's come, atid at this very
minute he is In ',sin' No. lo making him-
self beautifol before he meets • certain
stitely, gale goof! of Illy -"
"Oh, Betsy, Betsy! Ilawortb may go
boned Africans reeled and staggered out
of the ring, leaned against the walla or
fell exhnusted, gasping and groaning, like
heaps of rags, upon' the ground.
The contagious dent lulu of this amaz-
ing orgie was something dreadful to be-
Loot A few still held out, but faint and
muffled in %Mee, and the torches dashed
nnil spinneret, showing the faint men
lying all round the court, tossing their
son about and raving, until It seemed the
devils had been let loose on the earth.-
Coutemporory ItevIew
- -----
Trying to Shoot a Rebel.
eMeS gel hardenrst in war to a point of
IIMMiciralley that seetns inoreitilde even 10
thesnvsa lit after peaceful years'
Col. Mealtime was Inilulging In recollec-
tions of the rebellion and wen, on thus:
"I wouldn't try to shoot wan tioW for
all the money in the earth, an I et I re-
member one.. in Vicksburg shooting at •
ielei for the pure ante of seeing if I could
lilt putting in a double thence and
surroundings., than If Ile had liven ;) brute
Instead of • brother.
"I. Pe campaign in the spring before We
captured Atlanta," he continued, "Was •
‘s Ty lute' one, one boys fighting eighty- for mic. year
seven out of the IO) days, nod so many of for mouths
them were killed that every man cattle Its or s months
hare the feeling each morning that that
might be his last day, and ati grew no Klee-
mei &mat abandoned. Why, over it De-
le July 011f troops hail a di.: tight
oiiii Johnnie* 0% er n black betty roe one year
awl gote.1 Malty were killed tal For moeis•
sena ..1,1,11 In the fuoUsiniess. We got the month&
peek thieutti, told our toys ate the lier.
rto ah as much gusto RA if they hadn't
been bought with blood. Serb thing's
hangout the heroisni in a man • ..... lilies
when more important matters 'vie ild nut
touch It.".- Mitinea polls Journal.
se KirriretY has, payable strictly cash
advance: 








1171-Weekly in clubs of .
171-Weekl, of le ..
Weekly in elohs of It $1 11
Weekly in Melia of le . IN
Penne. wow taking the Weed'? New Era who
Aeon) ehaage to the 171-Weekly, ran 'isle
awl 'mitre a moth for all unexpired time dee
then roe the Weekly.
All Kinds A‘io"f Supplies
Carried is Meek Ind. of Sewing Ma-














in all of the latest sty les.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, S Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
yortunew are daily made by siteressful opera-
tor. in Clerks. Ilarala sad Oil.
1111.110 inventraents frequently pay (real MOW
$2,000 rtoil.,', or more co each DM illiallilad.




I saw there were several others rotting
huddled up along the bottom of the wall,
groaniug from time to time, and gasping
its a most frightful manner. As the door
remained ajar, 1 peeped in, and the spec-
tacle presented was Si) extraordluary that
{-1 vent tire
l to push It wrder, and step in
side into the large courtyard into which it
opened No one noticed me, for every one 
was engross-if. WI if bewitched, in the reli
gious tutiction that was proceeding. In
the center stood a dervish, with a book
from which he was chanting. On either
aide, n it 11 torches In their hands that flick-
ered and splattered as surely torches never
&Ai before, stood two acolyte-like youths,
who yelled a sort of accompanimeto I ,
the dervish's chant.
I would sp!clally recommend -to the
'ladles A is i bi . A
a laxative 'they have no equal. '1'hey
are guaranteed to cure Chronic (-moat,
Pa • "3 "Pel'"119, al"' 'UMW" aria- is !southern Kentue-1-., from 
One




Is imponeible. /I. H.0 . , druggist.
.
A Plain, Simple Man.
N. V. sus
"GetitIenien." he odd to the reports
as the put the knot where it
would do the moot good. "will you
greet me One list remind before 1 die?"'
The reporters, to a man, said they
would.
'Then write me down as It:tying bee
simply 'hanged,' not 'launched liii
eternity.' I'm no duile.•'
This rs quest. clamed come consterita- '
they all kept their word. 1
ARE YOU 111 ADE iiiiierable try I n row Ha,1HMI a g the yoting reporters, but ,
 , Constipation, Dizzioess,
Appetite. YellOIN Skill?
Vitali 'lir is a positive cure. For Pale by
J. A mist tad.
—0—
Also the treat et, ek
'NI property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection of Claims
of e-ery kind and remit when 4 611el•tell
Fire Insurance Policies
Issued on all classes of property in
Funeral Furniture •
City and Country. °liver Chilled. 1510-Txr,
In_ Duke_ Harrows,- Studebaker.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Bine Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS, _
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking al-Id





Mr. WM. DI't hilt •• our Loan Trimmer
tad Mr. (iKORIIE cISSKI.L our Hearne
()river
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
; I, I •
Sir B. 0. C. tinder secre-
tary for It-ennui, will, it is 
be travesferreil to n'oseland, awl be given
a the Goy. lit there.
He will be litieeetulet1 pretsetit of. /
flee by an irieliman.
•
Dr. Games Laver Pills
RettifiVea Cmistipation, prevents Mala-
ria. tilt ,"I Ot spepsia, and gives new life
LO the ey %tem. ()filo one for it ilose.
Free samples at(, E. Gaither's.
'flue returns lireite I by the- Board of
Trade slots' that the iniports for the
month of July dice:teed CO 1:)0,000, as
e ttttt pare I with the risme month last,
year,- an.I that the expo! ts decreased
tenu,000.
THE REV. GEO. II. THAYER, of
Runribum, says: "Roth no self
pool turreausur Alyea to SHILOH'S_




On Commission, lint and pay Call and Examine them. His stock was never
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural implem'ts
-.anti sole Agents tor the 1"iillow ing Line of Goods
McCormick Binders,
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable .11r011014 .111 Maple St , with all
Der.e.,011 011tiallhilTle
For Sale Two Meioses
 and lots On
• Brown street, nen r South
Kentucky tollegt .
For Sale 4 loudness 10
10411 Viriunt..
• St..„ opposite the propos, :
hotel, Mail0
Two building lots on South Virginia street, on
west side, „ acre in each.
In 'Adams In the tote mooed we hare lots for
sale and dwelling, in 111,41 every part of the
city. and a innntme of -.twig-awes -kw rent at
prices to snit renters. Slur seltuotA open Sept.
1.1. and !angle: wiehing to avail theiswelvea of
the schools nitist apply at 4011V to get a home
We 1,:ive mime other :pccialtie• in rent es-
tate. Vacant I.& well located all over this city
If you want a home °wee to see
CALLIS & CO.
Wheel-Barrio., - •
Mills, Springfield Engines •Klt. par
atads hied Straw-
Stackere, R0101 at ("W's Straw 'Sits un,1 Hav Ctitterti. nri-,i1 la
rge Eneilhige Cutters
for ste:sm power. Bell City I cell and En-Binge tuners, all
 elree both hand and
power; Tlioniai' flay Rake., Hoist atul
 ilay Forks, torn




DR. DARWIN BELL 







oruer Virginia and Si.rings Streets,
Offers his professional services to she people of
Holik law / Ile and vicinity.
IffrOffice"ver Plantere Bank. Bain ht.
Livery ad rIci WI!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
_
Special attention Given rt, sh r
Wiro Stroicliors.
Our line of liuggies full and emujilete, wa.ii • 
• .!Vier, :V1,1 at privet;
every one. We call peeial at tetition_to the • 11:s I: S
IP 11•'. BHA N'D"
FERTILIZER!
to suit
For Tobseeo and torn. Every bag bag a gnuranteed an
alysie printed thereon
iii this guarantee iP morally and legally. hive Its 3 tall b
efore buying.
Reel,.
J. R. CREER! ttr CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
,Bonte &Go
IMF ari faic Vut 3r
! éèàiCI 
weir holding each other's heads, and, A ---..--.--, 
rin  eight colt:urn paper, co, It Stands at the Head, 
7
Lemma 
ti 1111RIDGE STREET, next 1.0 1,e Factory. AND DEALERS IN
the n•hole company suddenly raised their Foreign, 
•
joined hand., and as suddenly brought
thetudormagnin.As they detwended,every National and
man gill. a deep, ventral "hough." The
Agricultural Implements
time they kept was so exact that the forty 
Home News. 
9
barked like one. On a sudden the dervish
stopped, the acolytes yelled afresh, and 
—TO BE
then the rotnpany of devotees, pumping
with thtir arms and doubling up their
bodies, proceeded to a fearful competition 
--
of limos. Still keeping in perfect unison,
the barking* grew fester and faster still, micuesday Thursday and Saturday




Ile Champion Binders anti Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumleyes Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND SIR ES BEFORE YOU Ill -Y.
Respectfully,
McCamy,Bonte &Co.
prienned Wet muot be cast aside for a
slimmer attire Mille breery, utilitarian,
mei-febrile and comfortable. The ex-
posure will cost us few blushes, but
triasenline motleaty nowt make 'trooper
sacrifices for the ((seri.' temperature of
.August. We will "hang our banners
on the outer wall." and melte a tight




t reasna.. of Itone.ag 1,1.r
tha ray.
I. I WO,. Of 1'.‘ 11... a.. lg.
)tartela).
Mi.. Piano Marshall. ut PewheoLa. s
Mni. Dr. J. M. Deimos.
Mi.. Mary tawstut SIMI Mnin !talk. Meow, 1.0.4.
retuned (row Domani
Illitetwoha unit et ItelleersOe'd •arila,
a.. in the city Dna Vise\
Missea.nallie hroaaugli amil Mary 0.rtna are
tIMIqI friends in Mad/aerial*.
Samuel Risme awl . M utmost, ol Dr a-
nt-Dania a, ws M1221111 C11) )1422.1Mtly
144..1• N au. Marrow .,,t Charles V. h.. ter.
ofrain ah, a.. la the . TImedas
Miss Hollie I rundtatagu, 01 kohl) dlr. Is Soil
Oa fattot of Ira). s I. t. raialiangh.
Mr.. Matilda Velseathal awl Mow Elsweasa.
knot...seam spendoni the week at I(eassei.
Mr. aa.1 Mrs. P. 0... Riche:dem retaraed
home Thunals) from nebree, after a itiontli'•
abet lice
Jolai ',anis is. bra,, II) a ith Dabney • Bush.
has u.s pled the rOet11••5 of .lock kw per ‘,11n
John T Wright.
Robert l.reen h•s reiutned I.  rons a
‘iAit le Trh.pt c..uut) %there Ins has liven for the
throe
Mr.. R., bent Donated aad Mies Cora Illacit•
nen, of l'adticah, are twitting tie lantliy of
ail.  It tt 
Mr-. IV a I ker --.11 and dabgliter, aho
linse been **Mug Mrs I F W return-
ed borne to Rua hug tirrea ,esterelay.
Manufactures the Ituall to Mt alth.
reteet railroad turtling at Clarks-
ville, to consider the advisability of ac-
cepting Ow propoeitkm of the Chesa-
peake & Ohio Railroad to build the dy-
lug 1., A. T. Reirreall rr1501 S. largo-
grille to its; main Hue at Princeton, with
a branch to llopLitisville, within a year.
developetl the fact that at last one of the
speakers realized the folly of making
the tobacco trade the role object, and of
ignoring many industrial interests ot
etitial value in the development of the
thy. Aevertilug to the Iniecrat'e re-
port, ••Mr. Whitfield said that it seemed
titat every other interne in Clarksville
Wad to be made subsPervient to tobacco
Ile realised what Clarkaville owe I to her
Lobate() intereat,but it was time that siw
was 'milting to the developtnent of some
other ititereet, Ill r inereantile
antl her llt toutaettaring intermit, her
%heat eteis anti tither products for
width She is trying to tstelilith her-
self as a market." •
This is. seneible aid 10 the point.
vi bile tow iiA eliould luster their taboret*
trade, they Aleut(' not lose sight of tire
feet that it I. skilled labor and manu-
factures a bite' most build them up and
make them rich and proem:rout. Every
a'clittilifq. creel-PSI in ITOPLinsillie, -ens;
ployieg more or has iriteitige-et opera-
tives is a reinforcement of her strength.
It would ire a lacewing, to have several
strums whiten) factories in full blue
here to add to the value of the raw leaf.
Kiat'ourage home manufacturers should
be the motto of both Clarksville and
a.
ereulyi slz•v,9
Mrs. 4'. U. Layne I. quite ill.
Mr. A. C. Oventhisier is very si• I
I' UFFE 11 it F.1) LOC I,S.
WHY
Will le tOr intliffenteit material'lite Sating has the ..a.11 in hand to re- le(n' ye,,Leniii) aad worse titan Ids) n'lluel at -;$0 a. ou. Petah. ordi-
deem hotel No. 71. he has been for oieverai days. env- itiv keel to all eels ices.
If you want to know what Empire cot. Brown ha, served a tiotiesi 041 J. !HUH e Kann I Sal N thesen.
Vogt is, try it one time. L Iyisithat lie Is going to test the MeV' M"Lir°("srY May's eaShsli
Dr. Seargent lias moved Ids °Ilion to cIhigibiIity 01 the latter to the orate oe 
having expired, regular toornisig and
etiolate over UPC Bank of llopkinaville. l'ounty Attorney, and tlw limiter will evening rervioes all' be resumed at his
Eiery-Moe thltz, mother of Mr.. 1'. A. Cud'. be triedi.il the last Monday ill this
Progress.. 
•
Dress Reform for lea.
A die- tegard for health and comfort
etitioig the dog-dal:a e ill compel men
In all ;mete of Mantling-collar, swallow-
teas, stove-pipe hat civilization to adopt
such measures of oiree. reform as will
in• 'se existence more pleasant. Women,
the rulers of the %odd anti the old tee
preesors of ntankind, who determine all
matters of eociel life according to their
own Whinht slid fancier,, have pees*:
scrupled to adopt such fashions as
pleased them Net, and to wear suell
sty les of cluthiug a* would enhance
their lienronal beeuty and individual
comfort. Hence, to facilitate locetiati-
tion, short skirts were adopted; to im-
press the guests in it parlor with a eteete
of queenly dignity long trains a ere
worn; to reellee the benefit of free!' air,
liceolitte &noes acre cut down to the
loe cat verge.
Why should men be restricted to their
olden garineete when women are grant-
ed PO al, a tiatitutli. in drew, to add to
or lop oft at their p!eatiere?
if mnac.rx is allowed to at ar sleevea of
transparent gauze at one time, and no
-1* 5(5 at all at an...there° •iress the neck
in iwrieratel tissue iiseocial aesesubliere
toteeteckeddrems, velth his mailly bust
hired to the refreshing breete! Who has
taut deeply sympathized %vitt' a preacher
with a alight tendency to obesity, swel-
tering through five heatla and a practical
applir n at on a mtorrid Selly s•
They suffer even in the marble walls
of the I. !rtates Senate. The
Washington dispatelsee of last eeek
says: "Mr. Beck was booked for a
'p.n.'s on the Morrison surphit reedit-
Oen on that day. He wanted to free his
tnind on certain points, and it was then
or never. So up be gots and for about
twenty minutes the words rolled omit of
hie mouth like a torrent. hid brawny fin ,
pounded hid iletik like the hammer oh a
blacksmith, and hie motive heal shook
, vigorosiely, and emphatically with every
rialto inflection of his voice. When he
ittel !toilette,' I.,' was a sight indeed. Ills
roller lead double-I up so that it {oohed ,
Ilk., a Harrow pine of wet tape tied
itrI111141 lila Ilia sisirt 'wenn ells
mobbing with perspiration. Great thttlip
pawl's's came through and exhibited
themselves' all over the back of his coat,
mail, Is quite skit at the red iiletlee of Ow
Lilt.',.
Empire (emit niekee flu 1:11111e10, and
"ite halt as 11111ell road a. No. 11 Coal
Rev. W. I.. N ours.. will be at  
row Mid fill his appointim•lit
tutiniiiig and evening.
Pritwetori Banner say* that limier
Turner was In that plaice last week as a
candidate for Congress again subject to
the actisai of the voters at the poles.
The theinsosseter registered 98 degrees
l'hureday afternoon. streets were
Minuet deserted std the heat beat upon
the pavement's with blistering effect.
The finest lot of stylish spring and
summer geode, which I am selling low-
-tlign-any-affierlintrte trrl1Pretrye
Call in before buy big elben here.
M. 1.11XlITINK.
The Princeton Banner says the dux
prevails alarmingly in Caldwell county
Six children were buried in one cemete-
ry the same day, and two the next day
l'his indicates unusual fatalltet.
We have received complimentexy In-
sitetiessa ti--ralaa t'sruety Fete at
UnielltOW11, Aug. 17th to the 20th inclu-
sive, and to the Warren County Fair, at
Bowling Green, Sept. I, 3, 3 and I.
J. W. suer,' has the exelusive 'Pale
of Empire Coal in Hopkineville.
Lose': A medicine care, belonging to
Dr. Jae. A. Young, on Seventh street.
between South Kenteely College and
the residence of Mr. C. M. Latham. A
liberal reward is offered for 10 return.
Edward Kelly, who liar beau slowly
sinking with coneumptIon, died at the
resident e of Mr. George I.ovier Friday
morning. Ile wee a Lieutenant in the
late war and has many cosier:idea end
friend, who utourn his departure.
Dr. It. M. Fairleigh gold Thursday
the lot on Seventh street next to his r
M 
e.-
elee. to Mrs. Et ti Ilarrieon for ;le
(ille 'flu" vire paid yaw $M) per live
Mrs. Harrison will begin at once the
erection of a handstmle brick reeitleiwe.
The 'Ion. Robt. I.. Taylor is the Dem-
ocratic nominee fur Governor of Ten-
nessee, Ills. brothei• miming-on_ the
Repubtleati- ticket-and lite titb-er le
Isrollibitioilist. 'they are bound to have
the Gubernatorial 'moors in the family.
J. W. Yancey Ina the beet coal in the
market and fort a it to hie customers.
Mire Clara Pratt, a young lady well
known in this city am connected with
the millinery store of Mrs. Carrie Hart,
was married in Chicago the last VIM: in
July to Mr. Joim W. Barbee. Mind
Pratt is a charming young lady and we
wish her abundant happiness.
Those who erelutereated Intim 
41a5of Couipany D. to Crab Orchard will
and lilt entertaining letter in another
column from the pen of Mr. Jesse Ed-
mundson. It a ill be observed that our
boys lead tiw van, and they are happy
having such on eulogist as Mr. Ed-
Witt gratifying to know -that Idebu nk
nhas been going o without interruption
and with much activity in Hopkineville •
and the 'surrounding country this season
The sign is a good one, as buildings
are erected either to facilitate butanes.
As the seine of the murder is nearor to increase the comfort anti pleemire
the Muldenburg line the (Miters of thisof families.
county were ateced to aseiet the eflicere
I have the largest and beet selected of rod-4 in making the arrest alai iti
stock of men's, buys' and youths' cloth- compliance a ith the request Ilessoilug, latest style, cheaper than any other Alex Tinsley, James Craig and the
house in this city. Cell on newly elected Sheriff, T. B. renown,
M. 1.1113TM went Friday night to a designated point
Tlwre has been a notable ilicream hi near Kirkinansville where they met the
di:Loftier' within theShpast week in this eriff of Todd and hid tweet,. Early
vicinity, and a decided tewletwy to ma- Saturday morning a generel "ward' was
lanai complaint's. A large proportion cenenenced and resulted in the capture
of theise eases are the result of impru- of Ben HiVIIIR and MceeG. Finis Div-
dent eating, drinking and expoeure, his anti the other man insplicateti In _tie
or eeonOttilze tiresa altogetherin Jeeellett coupltal with neglect to call in a phyel. affair could not be found. The two 'tr-
iathlon, why is cot the same liberty dart in the beginning. meted were carried to Elkton. Tineley
given to the one whore duty it hi to ad- The Prieetots Banner mays that the and Isis party returned home eettoirdaylest all dry voila bills mei Retie for all drought has greatly lehired the growing evening. Finis Beciiie „acid the olierheuselsold ex/renews' A corpulent crops in that comity. i t is ti„, Hiving who wee 'were,' in the killing
judge is doomed to swelter in nth' sum- of Manly of our best beiges, that not are reported still hiding among thetiler in a shirt and vim hutment up lull- more than a half eons erop can be male. cliffs and rock.' of thst vicinity. heavilysier a warts cloth eclat. Thi- though abundant rains may come. In armed anti well htched hy their friends.
Purgatory. how Mitch more wisely some neighborhooda, a half teem can't It e ill be difficult to come up with
would the judge hold the scales of. jute possibly be made. The tobacco has been them'ace equal poise, if he were permitted injured a great de analnl, cannot Rake The natural advantages atiOrtied byto flirt a fan while /Jolteng court, In a over a half crop. Pastures are giving the country in anti around about the
ueiglibarhomi of Kirkmansville for e011-
cealment are unsurpassed in Weetern
Keutucky.
In some reeves of her rough picture-
sque eh& young Kirin*, the murderer
of Jenkins, his eccomplices and backers
are in hiding from the officers of the
law. It ia thought now since Ids
father has been arrested that he will
give I ' self up Otherwise it will slut-
ply be a oteestion of how long Ida back-
ers will stick to him and how closely he
keeps himself g the hills. He
may successfidly defy the law with his
present mu-rounding/4, but sooner or PREFERRED LOCALS.later it will ley it. firm grasp on Iiim
and cleag him and ilia backers to _intake. I lioronelo•Itred mouth Roik41 hick-
lila for Sale.
inctittli-Elkton
Sneak thieVeis enteresi the kitchen 01
Mr. Jut. Fiaiskel'• residence Tuesday
night. ME. FressIsel noel his huffily
%cit. ihsent Iron' loon, at the tow%
'Fire thierve were unable to got info the
otlitr rooms and took their spite out by
scattering thiega around generally ha
the kilt-lieu.
l'rogress esqs : thu. Bivius and
Tour McGehee at re arrested Saturday
ea a charge of being at'OrallOrttal ill tile
Jenkins saunter mute, and gave bond
for examining trial to-dey. Finis
Blvin, who did the shooting, luta not
been arrested, and is wild to be armed
with the littentitm of resisting arrest.
'While it, is impolitie et tide
into detail: which as yet are lest defi-
nitely settled, we have unquestionable
aireurtuicee that oubetantial ' progress tor
being made by the directory of the hi. &
C. It:Wrote', and it is a fixed fact that in
a very short time the rued will tie built.
We impe lut teed thou' a week to be able
to SAIIIMIllent that this vitally insportant




Judge Winfrey hart terve." Holier on
Esquire A. II. Auderson that he will
contest hi- election as Comity Judge.
The 1'0144.4111g Board meets on the first
Monday in Septernier awl is eomposed
of tie. tare nearest magistrates, Esquires
F. Rogers and N. G. Brasher. An
appeal can be taken from the decision of
the Boon! to the Circuit Court and from
thence to the Court of Appeals, the
court of dnal luriediction. The proof is
all to be taken by ilepoeitiona before the
meeting of the Board. Judge Winfree
*ill begin Ode task next Monday Ht.
has carefully inapeeted the poll Woks
and has found about 2410 illegal voters,
enough to change the face of the returns
In tire County Judge's race. The best
legal talent in the city will be retained
ed by either aide, end the fight will be
Ilene and hot. The Saw' ERA will keep
It. readers fully posted as tile clouds) are
roiling by.
Ali Earlington cot respondent says:
-Rather a singular wreck occured ewer
Mannington nee day this week. Trainhi.. fate 
IV" SS if it ilea" min was running down it " No. G4 was en route north, and hiving
'tome cars to Pet 111 at Empire, the en- .The perspiring tnalea must assert
gineer pulletl the front part of the train given him' lie was hurt alt the 
depot
church 'wet eusailey
hotly lop t•orelially invited.
Bethel AsastelaUer.
Toe ii:xty 211it,imil suasion of
.t eh. iri will lin lick' with the
Mew. thine.
Ky., begiuning at 10 o'clock n. ni.,
Tuniday, August 17th, hese. .51 ttttt al
sennoti by Elder J. 'I'. Barrow-, Elder J.
J. Stamps, alternate, l'he follow mg
toommittees will read reports:
Bethel College-J. Kit lade .1. W.
Rush
Bethel Female CoPege- A. F. Wil-
liams, A. U. Boone.
Sunday Stitoole-J. F. Dagg, Harry
&lumen. '
Amoclational Misekins, Associat twits'
atleektee-Je Ul...1f,ele
T. Barrow,




Orphan's II  N. P. Forge „e. C.
Dorrie.
Obituaries-S. Baker, W. S. Attains.
G. H. Slsugliter to reed the History of
aturialkits. Oaf% atolziel lee' enrolees a
specialty.
For the latest styles
shapes and assort-
ments of drinks go to
the Phoenix Saloon.
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and  boys. New shape
straw -baU. Choap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
Look out for Fresh
Oysters at A. L. Wil-
son's in a few days-
All the leading daily
Dsjpers on sale at wij-rrivt etim, son's News Depot.'flue following arrangeineet his been
made with 4"til. Atmore, of the I.. .t N. s
Persons' aut.:Wino the A mit imien wilt
get front the ticket agent at the stations Having purchased A . II. Amitnion's
at which they purchase ticket*, ceteld- stock of Groceries. and made large atitli-
ew Groceries.
and Mailer •tii york, 'Hot on. the risk if
their
-tee - ROOFS
rottleg tiff in a short lion., alls1 lie liWon-
evidenced by having them
if Imo they (*All g••t firstebter" material
Sit find-claw. work I.) tailing










fresh seasonable, C;allze and Balbrigan [Herm
All orders it the country envier pnimpt 
girds and we in-e -
3 our attention!
School house Shoe. A
NEW SALOON. large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stockI hove starte.1 S11101,11 In the rear
part Or the store formerly occupied by of CARPETS is good,A. II. Avelermei. mei would 're 
Pkwasi some new patterns inIt' have my trivet!, and tile publie in
general to Call around and see tne. Ext. Supers, TapestryMAX RAU l:01.1). and Body Brussels.
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in thetrapptnewrie cornet. t Thai latayout /-husband? >our father, your friend, you will find all the market,always on handclothed in bright intinortality 
shill" leading Fashion Books, We have the exclusiveforth to-day and *ill one day gret-t youto never part again. containing the Fall sale of the shirt and. -I Watt ellOV111 81 tm X receipt yesteruay fashions, at Wilson's recommend it to theby it I'. Willianis,viliu travel, ti.r liam.!erre-, Streng & Co., that warn iteind News Depot.cleating away Ilse rubbish of en tilil
1ro(us.' 
f" Call"alt"' KY179"6 that was as ltd.f Smoke Spotted Bee u-May tile . Reveler.' o
ever heard of any clutitge in a f taltion
having e  from any ether direction.
Fashitrite seem to be howeeer reinetimes
spontaneous, unaccountable In tact.
'11w firm thing we know we see the hair
oil' every V.011001 hi (hutch bunched tip
1/11 the tie. of the head one Stindet .
where the same women all had the Ilan Deep
low doss ti on the 'leek the SIIMIPIE Rock Water,fore. II any one salt at.VOIllitt (Or the
minicitione ebonite lit so short a time, I from Oswego, N. Y., can
will take the libel ty to offer spier io ti hereafter be had p.t H.Etta Ihr a lull explanation.
U. e, It. B Garner's City Phar-
ties the finest be cigar
in the city to be found
at the Phoenix Hotel
ANOTHER
Thonese Mentor teti shilling* awl five
pence, ill • 11111 for his tax for the v ear
1793. F. BARTILAC7T, Ii. 5,
It Was written in a neat, bold hand,
on mauled pam r, awl though shoeing
age of the paper the chirography was
perfect and the ink tinfatleal.
Mile Mary Oats, from White P•eilia,
is visiting relative, here Otte week. Complete assortment ofMiss Faittie Moore, from Claritevilee
Is spentlime this airs e hes Mrs. Dangle stylish home manufac-
erty, of our town. itured Buggies, Ph -Croft & Dulin sold to nee Powell. of ,
your city, y esterisy 7'.kpOuntla ot 110- 1 bons, Etc. These goods
COO 01 their packing 'we warrant, as weDr. Howe says itailbi Barnes I. do- I
, KNOW the materialbig as uell as could be exp.-tied wider
the eiretinistancre-Siolden airivel of used in them cannot beIii'. very little daughter. Medley c tit in
a few eeeks give his t xpeneite• oi I excelled Repairing of!AMATO. 
1 all kinds done by prac-lespailond are oriental, no Oise having I 
tical workm_en,and
isfaction guaranteed.
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
The Celebrated
Myrap of Film 
macy. Always fresh
and on ice. Try it.
Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., i-
Nature's Own True Laxative. Ilia s All persons hat Igor roaani• :tato, I M. Tandyeleasant California liquid fruit remedy ee filed soil ow. ar''i,
ple 'melee free anil large 1.051k.. at tiny 
2rnay hail of Mn. II. B. ()artier. Sam- , Poe
mute and One dollar. It I. the mom
plesuumt, prompt, and effective reinedy
known te demise the system; to act on iEijoBjEtarriiiillgrie
the Liver, holm y I Bowels gently, 
KY.yet tnoroughly ; to dispel Ileailachem,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation,'ocr moo,.
'n ihrestIon anti kindred ills
1 Jenklas the V letlai .(a Bridal Met-
Bit Ins and McGee Arrested.
tirevardle Echo.
Later and usury Fellable sect ta of
the killing of Joint Jenkins at Kirk-
maneville last Mouitlay week intik:ate
strongly that "tie death was but
the result of a well laid plot. Meeting
with Mr. Alums Jenkins, an uncle of
the murdered men, lase Friday, we
learned the following particulers of the
affair, a hich differ materially with the
account publielted last week.
After coming to blows Jenkins Lewd,
ed Mein* down with a blow from his
1st. Itivin'e got up and male a rush at
Jenkins, clinched with I  and after a
short scuffle thew him, but just at this
juncture Finis ltivins ran up and draw-
ing his pistol Placed it against Jenkins'
side and fired. At the report of the pis-
tol another one of the Jiivineed and a lel-
low by the ratue of McGee, it Ito wt•re
J1gl.. but nu
*here they could real what was going
on, remarked -we will take a bend in
that," "here is some work fur us," or
words to that effect, aeti running up to
Jenkins before he hail time to stagger to
bias feet after being shot &MI befOre /ile-
itis had time to lire *gaits began kieking
and stamping him. Outeide parties in-
terfered and 'Koppel them. Jenkins
got up, walked a few feet and kit, Ile
was picked up aud carried to a house
close at hand and laid down on the front
porch where lie died_ its a few mietiteie
Many entertain the opinion that it was
a plot to kill Jenkins, and that it was
understood that Ben BiTilla WAS to raise
the row anti tl c others then to come in
help make sure stark of it. Y g Blv-
ins was very defiant after doh% the
shooting. Ile did not attempt to ruti
=AWAY-huiTeumitwa around hi the neigh-
borhood swelling that he would not be
arrested anti dely:ii.ig the tinkers of Todd
and Multlenburg counties. Jenkint had
no weapons of any kind not even a
pocket knife.
•
"IlACKMETAl 11.- it laming anti fra-
grant perfume. Priee 2. and SO woe.
Sold by J. It.. Armistead.
How. relk Larose.
he diecovered (lust there were 'some cars
In Lading which would prevent them
from dropping the cars aa they were ac-
customed to do and so del not throw the
switt•li, by this time the middleman was
dropping the ears down when he was
told to stop them, but, thinking the
Oront item maid jump, did en, letting the
cars run alone down the bill. Engineer
Creoer saw the cars coming and putting
on Meant kept out of the way for about
To million., phasing their palates, four miles avern be was overtaken and
1141.1 cleansing their aystente, arousing several cars ditched and slightly dminag-
their Liver., Kidney-4, Surenatite, and ed. The engineer eouel have kept outRowelln to a lioallitE activity. Suet' la of their way only that there were some
the up.--C•11 .•: thi I.  alifornoi
fruit Tented", scrimp of Figs. Semple
bottles free, anti See. and $1 eottles for
miss by II. Garner.
brakes set on the ears attached to the
engine. llie entispany is Investlgating
Ibis affair and the guilty party no debt
will anger.
their right to be comfortable. The
I past the switch and the front brakes- 
here by litnuireola of Isis fellow-citizenestove-pipe bah-standing-collar and Itn- 
moo got off to throw the switch, when and escorted from the depot by the 'wane
band, and given quite an ovation. 'Flint
his home people will stand by hint there
in no sort of doubt, and all erroneous
ideas upon that subject should be die-
missed from the tiuinitli of all who miter-
tabs tl em. The opposition to him In
Hopkins will not take the shape of any
ormittized effort to defeat lam. Mr.
Laffoon was almost compelled by his
friends to step at Ilentkoracm, where he
met with a oplettolld reception. Ile and
isle family are in good health. He will
rest up ft r s few days mid then begin 511
activo• (Ivey:ries for re-nomieation In th.•
primary election to he held in the. die
grief, S Aurally, August 1711,1880; •
e
A N MIA I. I NJ El Of free vs ith
each bottle of Catarrh Remedy. I
Price SO cents, tiohl by J. R. Armistead.
1 Camden, mock rale to day.
Three telt'  certificates iir the
ante lite I iiiii tuercial Colkge, fur sale at
!Ilia onice
Mr. J. E. Jeeisp hail a aoskiestive
Madisonville Ti.,.'.,
The Hon. Polk Laffoon, our Repreeest-
tepee In Congress, returned home hue
Saturday, eith his family. N Tote'
and hearty have been the hand-eliakings




'sight 1,v alit. pestot, I. W. Wirfrei.
este* stating thst they heat. 'mid full
fare ttt Three certideates
properly tilled telt and rigsietl by the
clerk of the Aastot•tatiou eittitie the
holier to return at one-third full fate,
providetl not lees than twenty-tive such
0.mM-etre be signed.
Lions thereto, I solicit telly a retain-
'settee of the patronage extentled to Mr.
Andereote but invite all wanting t•Iteap
Family Gomel-le- to no tine.
promlse fair olealthe to all, ate' Ow best
of meek at lowest prkee,
M. M. HA:CHERRY.
Au!.., old stand, Virginia St.
- -
J. O. Fa.lattil.1., Clerk. CHEAP BLANK BOOKS!
l'roftion Heins.
t'llOrTON, Ky., Aug. 12,1886.
stoner New Kra;
William H. migtor, allele illness I
towiltiontel in your hat belie, died near
ralgie. Probably no one ever suffered
more matt during life than Ult. decease-it.
Ile volitracArd the twin:dela of toe face
during the %air, *hick gradually grew
worse. He hail hied "Several operations
per ...ironed on his Ince whielt afforthel
only teeipotery relief:- Ile Inel bora
entirely prostreted e kit the olieitse for
neer*" years lie WOW a member ol
the Universalist (hurtle end also a
member of the Consolation Lodge 111
/122611e, by V4 freeeruite ea.
bucket with appropriate honors at old
Peteretturg. lie leaves a wife and two
children alto alio% ed their affection and
love for lihn by their untiring devotion
and attention duriug hie long and Re-
vere Mures. May they and he, many
friends find 111 the thought
that eeparation here net final, that in
the fulneee of tiine a reunion above
await them. where 'odes serrows, sick-
ness and death are teski.own and where Your Attention,  Ladies!
Having purchased the
entire stock of Blank
Books from J. D Mc-
Pherson's assignee, I






give yo u as many
or more goods for
your money than
can be found else-
where.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
soon be in. If you want




Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading
rands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have E, good stock ofDon't forget that-4
Ladies', Misses' andL. Wilson is still agent
children s fine shoesfor the daily and week-
ly Courier-Journal, and the celebrated Red
Stock from the heat t•lacken men in
the buoinese. Apply at the Nee' Elt•
office or ad' Iresse H. 41. HANNA, Pem-






al-111 .0112% (Arab of a Wool .;10liaere.:. near
Neu Well- m treed awl tioilierrO.
miles from the depot ot the . % a T. it it .and I., antes (rims Ilia e.oteinlilaied onH. II, lirs aro larni. %Slating 3 hirla
21.11111•140 Melt to loseilit Ms. as I am 'hula'.''
Rimini t.i.w111.
'rflln. S. II. I [ARRA:.tore 0.0. A Co., Ag Is,
For Sale.-Farm Containing 100 Acres
fir Heti land, sone better in the slate. a part ofIlse Item,. Ilronaosth farm, mato frosts Pent-
t hoshn a left.% ille
1302,1 pr..% rmerolo etomed of re,. f.ynow
homer. large Isa en and large What oo harn. I or
00110•1 • Iwo eaten*, weles.1),1 tieSoils.'. plenty of water. • palms orrhane. Itowe of ihe fienst fartn• 111 the Shale 0.. 44 1 rea-son go en for selling. I. ink et the farm Wailmake as an offer We want to well. E1le all in. addres• 11 .5 I.E. A RIMS
N. W. or Ilullett an.I Main. lavabo site, $4.Or E AI %toss. on the premise*.
SPOT (1A.;II.
.tone a enoin l000neos t ear. and
feeling ii. at. promo.% cm .121)
1.1. hell,is.ernienre 211 4.1iclUolVe ../1311 heal-
er.. We riolif a+ le our li.tentions that
there eannot be i • s hard ner" tee towaril
ram oar order Ao131.1 hot he tilled a not ar-
eompanliel lie the rash your fa
Ily areordiosily as vie .lo not want the disagree-
able (luny oil refusing to ,tativre cosi no the.,
orders or retsien woman. Inapt; . Ins ritle
;inkC 141SIITIVE: NO A. ti iht ,w',l .areceived ev- foreninlit, for ton will be renise.l. awl it wall lieeinliarraissiest both for %IOU 21111ournelrewcry week at Wilson's StrelliWOOD iLLI*.
rol*Lit• A sors
The Phoenix Saloon
keeps the finest assort-
ment of drinks and ci- 7.77 arlted _
'MORRO, A Da5-10•0/1.




,A SITUATION AS TEACHER
1 A young lady of ...me 1,4.1.1104,c a oh, 3
1
' 0,11138 ttttt to te:. II hir hleinent•r) haigiisli
branch'. awl beginner. in the Franck language.
Apply to addrem leo 114 led Pt., 5)Wellebnr0,
KY.
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the





Ni-Vi r 1,64 to cur.- every form of tsr Ir
peculiar to Malarieinfected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In eYery ease, nhen wed in atirsnlailet-
wItis ffireetions. It voutiuns lit'
nnd not only neutralizes Miasmatic pol..11.
but stimulates the 11.1v. to healthy action.




"Dr. J. C. ..iyer tc• Co.:
"Gentlemen: for more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abousuling in Malarial
disorders; have been. the subject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .igue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
IdtEl'ARED 131"
DR J. C. ATER be CO., Lowell, MASS.
Sold by ail Drivz414,.
l'rlee $1; six bottles, 105.
(Core) Corn:au% Aren.ftlet
Th., ..t'. twenty. that tha Illinois Trust aidSavings Bassk has thts day forum...A front theUrnon Cigar Company ofehicage. to tc held
ii a Special Deposit.
U. S. 4°J0 Coupon Bonds,
as (oils,,.-,:
In men 0. gm& Market ol ohnh Is•• 511104 Olt
•• atria ma $1012." 6nthit 100
SOW (S.) 7sa. S Cult.We eft., the above at a rowan. Won,"FAN( It GROOM" doei not prove In be •cenume 'farms-filler Ctgar -Limon Cigar Co
Our LA LORA lac Cigar is %foray Handmole 1.1t..t.ivaloi, Supertro woo knuahtp.
Sold by all Grocers.
UNIO.Y CIGAR cOMPA:k
ii Ciliates Si., • CEICAfilth
W116110113.4.
Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,
Panama, Manilla and Macinaw IIs, this afternoon to
OM 'Petition pI41
100 Pieces All-Wool Jeans, 3 Yds. for $1 uthoii-i' -vete col the peopli
Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yard ( 
tt Isesapeake & 01
in Suit, and Pants Patterns
of $.50,0UU to
it te Use 1. A.*i
Custom Made Suits. 
nuking It a first o
I w u rated as a
W
Ivetifa-thilbest. and moat dealt-00X fabilds, Mr.-- .1%-101presentative aup elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and at e speech ex'
Prices astonishingly low. rreent, eft., sub
JAMES RYE & CO
See Our Specialties
Which we are now offering at bargains:
Summer Coats, Vests & Pant
and Alpaca 7Z-tasters.,
51
No. 3 Main St. Hopkinsville,
celsiornining
651.41304131113Li MiC1C561.11S.
Excelsior Wagons BARBED WIRE
Are eatrented to excel in Workman-
shi p Material, Durability mini :on-
*troilism and Ligh e tlite of Draft. Our
nwagos Itre all made at liOtne, anti every
one earranted to give metier satieface
lion. Nu trouble or ',clay getting
titein repaired. All material thorough-
ly buicemed before toting. We
It' maintain tlw reputation of the Cele-
brattel Ketelelow Wagons. Large stock
on heed of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doors. Blinds, Shingles, Laths,
Hoards, Moulding's, Brackets, Baltisto•ra,
Newels. Hand Rail and a large stock of
Rough leiniber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Cement, Plaster flair, Fire itrii•k, &c.,
Grate* aii.1 Mantels, all sizes and kind's
at rus-k bottom Ii./nres.
El'accr-bes;
My Motto---"Wright
Wheat Drill-, Farming Implenteuts
large litiuntittes.
Fine Carriage., Iltiggino, Jagger
Pluetotot and•SprIng Wagons by the t
. at most reason/Ode priers. E
warranted to give am lafai•tion.
1-1.21-RiNT=SS.
We keep it tine stock hi Buggy II
nen* of all kinds at reasonable prk
We have a great many other
which are too numerous' to men
We hope to Pee yon when in need




All persons indebted to
us are earnestly request-
ed to come and settle
their accounts, as we need
money. To many,-w-e-
have been indulgent, and
we hope they will re-
spond promptly. All ac-
counts must be closed by
the 15th of August. We
mean business.






Ir. it N. people
'I he Board of Mai
barge Stock h Clothing
Special Inducements
I \ \I I I: \ 1,1 Nil \ I -
Gents Furnishing Goods
Of every kind in great variety.
The Best of BOOTS & SHOES
Always on hand Lower than Anybody
CALL AND EXAMINE
Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracityof every statement made.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
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